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Gay Restaurant Not 

Wanted In Mission 
San Francisco. On Saturday, 

September 18, 1976, a group 
calling itself "concerned resi- 
dents, merchants and com- 

munity organizers" met to 
discuss the "adverse effects of 
SISTER'S SPEAKEASY, a 
restaurant which opened at 24th 

and South Van Ness here. 

“A gay introduction service for the 
San Francisco Bay Area, in 

@ San Francisco. Discreet. 

Private interviews. 

The owner, Mrs. V. 

Bourgeault, reportedly was at 

that meeting. She is stated to 

have agreed to change the 
character of the new restaurant 

from "gay" to "family" style. 
There are many sides to 

the problem which broke out 

into a direct confrontation 

between gay citizens and 

Meet Thats 
@ Sersile fees. Special Guy Nn Jo 

@ Relationship-oriented.. 

@ Ages 21-55. 

  

   

  

Dawid the Malchmalter 
"P.O. BOX 6038 / SAN FRANCISCO 94101 

771-0438 
  

627-1145   

Grand Opening 
& Anniversary of the Ghicage Pine 

of the 

Chicago Saloon 

con. 17th & Caps 

October §. 1976 - 

Hore D Oeuvres 

-- Surprises -- 

Entertainment 

717.30 ts 2.00 a.m. 

Plane Bar   
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straight citizens in the Mission 
district. 

Those who represented 
the anti-gay restaurant forces 
put out circulars which demand- 
ed that gays stay out of the 
Mission. They contended in 
writing that the issues were: 

1. "The residents of the 
community have a right to 
determine the type of environ- 
ment in which they want to 
raise families." 

2. "We do not want what 
happened in the Eureka Valley 
(Castro Street) to happen in the 
Mission District." 

The circular went on to 
blame gay persons for the dis- 
location of families, the raising 
of rents, "effects" on the 

children, and violence due to 

confrontations between gay 
patrons and community youths. 

Meg Goldfeather, who 
claims to be "one of the 
owners" of the restaurant, con- 

tends that she set up the idea of 
the restaurant. It was to appeal 

to women, featuring things of 
interest to women. She also 
denied that she has been "fired" 
by Mrs. Bourgeault. 

A circular put out by the 
anti-gay restaurant group 

stated that after confronting 
Bourgeault, Goldfeather was 
fired. 

It is interesting to note 
that the meeting at which 
Bourgeault is reported to have 
changed her mind about the 
kind of place she will run was 
held after there had been an 
attempt to burn down the 
restaurant. 

According to Goldfeather, 
"someone" stuffed fuel soaked 
rags in the kitchen fan and set 
them afire. After that, she 

said, pressure was applied in the 
form of threats. Then the anti- 
gay circulars were put out. 

To make this problem 
more confusing, the name of a 
local Mission District com- 
munity group was used to sug- 
gest that the organization was 
behind the move to prevent the 
gay restaurant from opening. 

Spokespersons for the organiza- 
tion denied any connection. 

However, those who did 

take open responsibility did 
meet on September 24, 1976, 
not at the St. John's Lutheran 
Church as advertised in hand- 

bills, but at the Mission Street 
Legal Offices nearby. 

Apparently, unauthorized 

persons attempted to reserve 

the church hall in the name of 
an organization which did not 
sponsor the anti-gay actions. 

When the meeting took 

place, the room was crowded 

with gay Latinos, many of 
whom represented GALA (Gay 
Latino Alliance). After the 
organizers of the anti-gay group 
spoke, one after another gay 
Latinos spoke out for them- 
selves and other gay persons 
who live and work in the 

Mission District. 
Ed Vaca was one of the 

most outspoken defenders of 
gay Latino rights and the rights 
of all gay persons to live in the 
Mission and have places to go; 
while respecting the culture of 
the area, he recognized the 
rights of gay persons not to be 
put down by other community 
members. 

Jack Trujillo was also 
there to speak up. He reminded 
the group of the plight of many 

Chicanos who have been put 
down for so many other reasons 
without having to be put upon 
by other Chicanos for being 
gay. He called for cooperation 
and understanding to solve the 
mutual problems of discrimina- 

tion. He called for an alliance 
of understanding between 
Latinos and gay persons to work 

together for mutual benefit 
rather than fighting with one 
another. 

Fred Rosenberg, who 
describes himself as part 

Chicano, spoke out not as a 

member of the Mission Legal 
Defense, of which he is an 

attorney, but as an individual 

who has some understanding of 
the problems in the Mission. 

A Chicana who pointed 
out that she was a Lesbian 
mother and had lived all her life 
in the Mission and belonged 
there as much as any other 

person claimed that gays did 
not cause the rents to go up, 
but had the same economic 
problems as others living in the 
Mission. She claimed to be as 
much a victim of the inflation 
as anyone; being gay had 
nothing to do with it. 

Another woman, who 

described herself as "straight," 

stated that she saw no reason to 
prevent any group from having 
places to go. She answered one 
Latino man who claimed he did 
not want places in the Mission 
where he would not be comfort- 
able to visit. She stated that 
she did not feel comfortable in 
many places in the Mission, but 
as long as she had other places 
to go she was satisfied and felt 
that is all anyone is entitled to 
expect. 

Del Martin, a S.F. Com- 
missioner, was there to speak 
and defend the rights of all 
persons to live in any neighbor- 
hood and have places to go. 

Also there was the Chair- 
person of the Human Rights 
Commission, Carol Mesey, who 
cautioned against prejudice 
against gay persons. Officer 
Ray Carlson was present, lend- 
ing moral support and keeping 
his fingers crossed hoping that 
all parties would solve the 
problem peacefully. 

Art Tappia of the Police 
Officers for Justice spoke, 
being just vague enough not to 
take sides. 

The confrontation had its 
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good side, however; it brought a 
touchy situation out into the 
open. Latino family people are 
worried about their neighbor- 
hoods; they are concerned about 
rising rents. Gay people 
became aware of the strong 
feelings some Latinos have in 
the Mission. 

The question now is, have 
the people concerned let off 
enough steam to avoid future 
problems? 

The participation of 
GALA was perhaps the most 

important factor in defusing the 
situation, and those observing 
the meeting could see how 
effective they were. The 
presence of so many gay 
Latinos seemed to have a sober- 
ing effect on the anti-gay 
group. 

In reviewing the situation 
with Eddy Baca of GALA, he 
called attention to the touchy 
situation in the Mission District 
regarding those who might be 
considered "outsiders" coming 
in and taking profits earned 
there out of the community. 
He thinks that has to be kept in 
mind when considering the 
attitude of community people 
reacting to Meg Goldfeather 
and her role in planning the 
business activities of SISTER'S 
SPEAKEASY. 

Since the principal owner 
was herself a Chicana, that fact 

took some of the edge off the 
argument, but the underlying 
resentment was there, he said. - 

He also contended that a 
local "anglo" merchant who 
operates a business in the 
Mission and knows the politics 

- of the district, was the one who 

actually set up the problem. He 
was reportedly the one who 
contacted a group calling itself 
"Raza Action," which, in turn, 

reportedly conducted the cam- 
paign to prevent SISTER'S 
SPEAKEASY from becoming a 
lesbian restaurant. 

A police source checking 
on the facts developed upon 
investigation of the problem 
concluded that there was a good 

deal of radical political puritan- 
ism also involved. He found 
members of far left groups 
involved merely to attack gay 

persons as unacceptable to the 

radical left. 

From all sides it became 
apparent that those who 

fomented the trouble were 
relatively few in number, but 

very loud and vocal. 

People left the meeting 
hoping there would be better 
understanding on both sides. 

Paul D. Hardman 
All Rights Reserved 
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GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY § 
ADVERTISE IN B.A.R. 

(415) 861-5019 
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We'll sell you 
the great body 
vou already 
OW. 
EVER NOTICE HOW the world belongs to the 
physically fit man? They have respect, popularity, 
success, admiration. And let's face it, the outward sign 
of the physically fit is a great-looking body. You want in? 
Read on. 

FACT IS, almost every man has a lean, muscular 
body just waiting to be uncovered. So why aren't we 
all walking around with one? Because conventional 
physical development methods take too much time and 
work. Right? Of course. Who wants to be saddled with 
hours and hours of arduous weight training every other 
day? There must be—there is—a better wav. 

NAUTILUS, THE ALTERNATIVE. Our unique 
Nautilus equipment can cut the equivalent of three 
hours of barbells down to 25 short minutes. And less 
time is less work. Ahhh, the miracles of progress. 

ACTUALLY, NAUTILUS cquipment is nothing new. 
It's backed by a quarter century of R&D, proven in use 
by hundreds of pro and college athletic teams. 

INTERESTED? SURE YOU ARE. Just call us now 
for a complimentary guided session. There's a whole 
new world waiting to belong to the new you. 

he 

    

    

  

fitness center    a NAUTILUS 

San Francisco 1230 Sutter Street 928-3205 
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J ail Medical Service 

Responsibility for the 
medical care of prisoners in San 
Francisco was transferred from 

the Sheriff's Department to the 
Department of Public Health in 

March 1975. Medical services 

to prisoners are provided by 

three separate but related 
units: the Jail Medical Service, 

the Criminal Justice Unit, and 

San Francisco General Hospital. 

The Jail Medical Service pro- 
vides medical, nursing, 

pharmacy and related services 

to prisoners at the Hall of 
Justice jails and the San 
Francisco County jails at San 

psychiatric evaluations and pro- 

vides psychiatric services to 

prisoners. Funds are allocated 
to the Community Mental 
Health Services which sub- 
contracts to a non-profit 

agency, the Northeast Com- 
munity Mental Health Service, 
Inc. San Francisco General 
Hospital provides backup 
emergency, out-patient services 

and in-patient services for 

prisoners. 
Jail Medical Service is an 

integral part of the Department 
of Public Health. The jails are 
managed by the Sheriff's 
Department, so a close and 
effective working relationship 
has been established with them. 

Sheriff's 

deputies and vehicles for trans- 
portation  to-and-from San 
Francisco General Hospital. By 

the nature of its location and 

the types of patients it treats, 

Jail Medical Service has con- 
tacts with various parts of the 
Criminal Justice System; e.g. 
the Courts, the Police Depart- 

ment, the Probation 

Department and the offices of 

the District Attorney and 
Public Defender. 

Nursing staff provide 24- 

hour coverage at each of the 

jail sites. The authorized staff 
include: two head nurses, seven 

registered nurses, nine licensed 

vocational nurses and fourteen 
medical stewards - a total of 32 

nursing personnel. There are Bruno. The Criminal Justice In addition, the 

Unit responds to court-ordered Department supplies both 284 hours each week of 

Dt ee a er ee ee ie A er ee A 

    

Society for Individual Rights’ Annual 

  

    

Fall Fair 
Carnival 

  

  

SUNDAY—OCTOBER 3rd 

Noon to Eight pm Admission $200 

Movies 
X RATED 

Dancing 
LIVE BAND 

Booths 
MANNED BY SOFTBALL 

LEAGUE PLAYERS 
& OTHER CELEBRETIES 

  

  

Food 
COURTESY OF 

SURVIVAL HOUSE 
  

No Host Bar 
BENEFIT Se |. Re 

SLR. Community 
83 Sixth Street, San Francisco 
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physician-dentist services, not 
including the many hours of 
physician and dentist time pro- 
vided at San Francisco General 
Hospital. 

The most pressing need is 

for an Acute Psychiatric Unit in 
the jails. Most disturbed 
patients must be sent to Napa 
State Hospital since they can- 
not be handled safely at San 
Francisco General Hospital. 
Municipal Court judges, as well 
as staff from the Jail Medical 
Service, the Criminal Justice 

Unit and the Sheriff's Depart- 
ment, are working together to 
establish this unit. 

While there are unique 

aspects of a medical care 
system in a jail, the concept 
and practices are similar to 
those of other care programs. 
Jail Medical Service makes the 

best use of available resources, 

personnel and services to pro- 
vide a level and quality of care 
which is acceptable both to 

those who receive and those 
who provide such services. 

4th Annual 
Spoon Awards 

  

  

The Spoon Court of San 
Francisco announced that the 

4th Annual Spoon Awards will 
be held at 6PM, Sunday, 
November 7, 1976, at The City 
entertainment complex at 
936 Montgomery Street. Randy 
Johnson, the Empress of the 
1100 block of Castro Street, 
and Emperor I Marcus will Co- 
M.C. the annual camp awards 
given to those individuals voted 
upon who have stirred the most 
for better or worse. 

In addition to the awards 
for the past 12 months, special 
Hall of Fame plaques will be 

Im 

MONTEREY 
DISCO MUSIC 
DANCING 
MOONLITE DECK 

214 Lighthouse Ave. 

Phone (408) 373-7828 

  
    

  

  the LION PUB 
san francisco 

  
  

awarded to past winners for 
their continual stirring since 

the inception of the awards four 
years ago. 

The first spoon awards 
were held at the Round-Up 
when such luminaries as Henri 
Leleu, Rev. Ray Broshears, Bob 

Ross, Sweet Lips and others 
received the spoons. The 

second presentation took place 
at the Closet Ball at the Miyako 
Hotel when Miss Gay 
California I, Patsy, Mr. Gay 

California, Ken Leetzow, Mark 

Calhoun and Shirley Il were 
among the recipients. Last 
year, the awards were held at 

the New Bell Saloon when 
Tequila Tom Avila and Sandi 
Launer were named King and 

Queen of Spoons. 
Any nominations you may 

have for the Spoon Awards may 
be addressed to the Spoon Court 
of San Francisco, 1221 Folsom 

Street, San Francisco 94103. 

Deadline for nominations is 
October 31, 1976. 

An Orgy - Of Fun 
The world-famous leather 

and novelty emporium, The 

Trading Post on Folsom, gave a 
2nd Anniversary bash Sunday 
last. The place was literally 
jammed to the rafters. We 

have no idea how many people 

actually came through the place 

  

that day, but it had to be in the 

upper hundreds. Straight and 

gay mingled side by side, and 
everyone got along fine. The 
champagne flowed like water, 

and the music by "Country 
Porn" was outstanding. Nick-O- 
Demus, Frank and their entire 

staff are to be commended for 
an excellent job. Again, con- 
gratulations on your anni- 
versary, and we hope to see 
many, many more. 

Everybody's 
Doing It 

San Francisco. An Associated 
Press item appearing in local 
papers claims that Elton John is 
"bi-sexual" by his own state- 
ment. 

The flamboyant rock star 

"disclosed" in an interview that 
he "did it" with both men and 
women, modifying the impact 
with the quote, "I'd rather fall 
in love with a woman, 
eventually . . ." 

He went on to say in the 

quotation that, presumably 

referring to love, "I think a 
woman would probably last 

longer than a man ... but I 
really don't know." 

"There is nothing wrong in 
going to bed with somebody of 
your own sex," he is quoted as 

saying. "I think everybody's 

  

bisexual to a certain degree. I 

don't think it is just me." 
He went on to say, "It's 

not a bad thing to be!" 
"I desperately would like 

to have an affair," the quote 
goes on. 

"I crave to be loved. 
That's part of my life; I want to 
come together in the next two 
or three years, and it's partly 
why I'm quitting the road." 

John noted to the inter- 

viewer that the revelations of 
his sexual past might be met 

with disapproval by the 
members of the British soccer 

team of which he is part owner. 
"It's going to be terrible 

with my club; it's so hetero it's 
unbelievable." 

"I think people should be 
very free with sex," the reports 
went on. 

Understandably, a lot of 
people agree with John. 

Paul D. Hardman 

All Rights Reserved 

  

Lavender U 
JOGGING FOR FUN & EXERCISE 
  

Sunday Morning, 10:00 A.M. 

For information call Gardner, 

626-9081, or Jack, 626~1350 
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Aquatic Park - Ferry Building 

Run. The tourists are gone! 
Come enjoy this scenic, unob- 
structed jog! 

October 10 
Angel Island Run and Picnic. 

Bring your friends and lunch to 
share. We meet at Pier 43% for 

the 10:00 A.M. ferry. Fare is 
$2.25. Returns are at 12:45, 
2:40 or later. Walkers will 

enloy this one tool 

October 17 
Golden Gate Bridge Run. Meet 
at the toll plaza parking lot. 
Everyone gets a special ribbon 
for this one — the most popular 
of our LAVENDER U runs! 

October 24 

Twin Peaks Meet at 

aturn Street. There will 

be wheels to take you to the top 
— you're on your own coming 
down. Nourishing goodies at 
118 Saturn after the run. 

October 31 
Special Halloween Run. Meet 
at 30th and Castro. Castro 
Street does not go all the way 
through. Go out either 
Diamond or Noe to 29th and 
back to Castro. Surprise 
course! 
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is theoretically possible for 
more than one gay person to be 
elected city wide. But don't Milk Forum count on it. With the large 

Bu Harvey Milk number of people who are anti- 

In one month there is a gay and with the general elec- 

national election. The ballot tion spending laws, it will be 

will be covered with all kinds of hard enough for any one gay 

names running for all kinds of person to be elected city wide. 

Movement elected office. There will also To have two or more gay people 

be what appears to be too many elected would take a major 

AAR RARRA NOW! Wesaaasay state and city propositions. rethinking among the voters ot 

! FOOD & DRINK & One of the reasons for them is this city. Having been on the 

{ to give you, the voters, the rounds several times, I see no 

IN SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO 

  

District Election 
And The Gay 

  

  

    

    

    
        

  

¥ chance to say what you want or chance for more than one 
¥ do not want. I would like to person getting elected in any 
¥ spend some time here on one of supervisoral race the way things 
% the city propositions, Proposi- now stand. However, if there 

® tion "T". were eleven different districts, 

y Proposition "T" can have a it changes the ballgame over- 

4 definite effect on the gay com- night. Not only is there a 
Rk munity of this city and of the higher possibility for one gay 

§ gay movement in general. It person to get elected, but, by 

2 has to do with the way our city the nature of the new districts, 
y supervisors are elected. At there is the possibility for two 

§ present, all eleven supervisors or more gay people being 
8 are elected city wide. That elected. And I am not talking 
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y OWNERS | | means that each supervisor about from "gay" districts at 
| | y Pp : jor a great iy | | 8 represents more people than our all. What I am talking about is 

R amburger 13, you! |i U.S. Congressmen! Proposition gay people working within a 
      8 We make ; | 5 @ 

¥ our own [24 |] H| 

i chips & = I BE ER 
% dips, salads | || 1S! 
R &ourown WINE | 

LOT soars § 

¥ "T" would change that. It would district - be it Noe Valley, be it 
® divide the city into eleven dis- Richmond, be it Hunters Point - 

® tricts with one supervisor rep- and proving themselves to be 

¥ resenting one district. Thus, community leaders and winning 
each 'supe' would represent only the support of the 60,000 people 
about 60,000 people instead of from their individual districts. 

¥ 650,000. It would let everyone They would not be elected as 
¥ know who his or her supervisor gay candidates but as gay 

is. people who have proven their 

How would that affect the ability within their district. 
gay community? At present it Thus, Proposition "T" from the 
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point of gays and other minori- 

ties opens the door wide for 

representation on the Board of 

Supervisors. If you want to see 

a gay person, or several, 

elected to the Board of super- 

visors, then district elections is 

a strong YES! 

ABOUT THOSE LINES 

I hear a lot of people are 
unhappy about the way the lines 
are drawn. True. But the 

important thing is the concept. 
The lines can always be 
changed. They are changed 
every so often on other levels. 
We have seen the State 
Assembly and State Senate lines 
redrawn only a few years ago. 
We see the U.S. Congressional 

lines redrawn after every 
census. There is no reason why 
the lines cannot be redrawn on 
the supervisoral level. No 
matter where the lines are 
drawn, there will be complaints. 
The thing to remember is that 
at present, with city wide elec- 
tions, it becomes almost an 

impossibility to change the 
makeup of the type of people 
who are on the board. With 

district elections - even with 
badly drawn lines, which can be 
changed - there will be a major 
change in the type of people on 
the board. If district elections 
fails, it is dead once and for all. 

If it passes, the concept is here     
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and the lines, which are not 
forever fixed, can always be 
changed. 

WHO'S YOUR ‘SUPE’ NOW? 

We are told that right now 

you have eleven supervisors 
representing you. Outside of 
election time, when was the 
last time you saw your eleven 
supervisors in your neighbor- 
hood? Can you even name eight 
of your eleven supervisors? 
Have you ever tried to get in 
touch with six or seven of your 
supervisors? With district elec- 
tions, you will know who your 
supe is and you will be seeing 
that person in your neighbor- 
hood, for your supe will have to 
live there - now most live in 
only a few areas (Some four or 
five live in St. Francis Woods; 

no wonder their streets are 
clean.). 

The philosophical reason 
for election of supes by district: 
On a national level we elect the 
executive (President) at-large 
and the congress by districts 
(states). On the state level, we 

elect the executive (governor) 
at-large and the legislators by 
districts (Assembly and Senate 
districts). On the city level, we 
elect the executive (mayor) at- 
large, but we do not follow the 
national or state way of elect- 
ing our legislators. Instead of 
electing them by districts, we 

elect them at-large. Thus, if 
we think it works okay, to some 

degree, on the national and 
state levels, it should follow 

that way on the city level. Or 
maybe we should change the 
way we elect our state and 
national legislators? No way is 
perfect. Districting works okay 
on the other levels, and it| 

follows that it should work okay ' 
on the city level also. 

No matter what your 

reasoning is, and there are 

lengthy arguments on many 
points that space disallows 
here, it cannot be overlooked 

that in a district election we 
will probably see at least one 
gay person, and maybe more, 
elected. With the present 
method of election, it will be a 

hard fight to even get just one 
gay person elected. 

Having heard all the 
arguments on this issue for the 
past four years, from all sides, I 

think it is about time that the 
Chamber of Commerce loses 
their eleven representatives on 
our board and that the people of 
the neighborhoods get their 
choice as to who should 
represent them. A strong, hard 
"YES" vote on city Proposition 
“IT.” 

You can sell 
anything (maybe) 

in a B.A.R. 
Want Ad.. 

    

WORLD OF WAYNE 
  

Wi, 
Ford-Carter tat py aay A tration is "cynical ... sloppy 

Campaign 
  

    

. +. wasteful . .. corrupt, and a 
cause of shame and embarrass- 

Jimmy Carter did more ment." The harshness of 
the past couple of weeks than Carter's language could well 
just skip through 18 states, backfire on him. People have 
flashing his teeth at voters in varying opinions of Ford, but 

some 25 or 30 cities and towns. "corrupt" seems hard to believe. 
He also revealed some impor- All through the primaries, 

tant things about his presiden- Carter presented himself as the 
tial campaign that could make candidate of love and harmony. 
the difference between victory Recently, however, he sounds 

or defeat on Election Day. more like a gutter-fighter than 
Carter played softball all sum- a lover. Carter also seemed to 
mer on the fields of Plains, but be letting Republican needles 

on the campaign trail he has get under his skin. He fired 
been throwing hardballs at back angrily when Ford charged 
President Ford. At various that his defense policy would 
points during the past month he put Israel in danger. This is 
called Ford "timid and afraid - exactly what Ford and his 
a do-nothing President" who managers had hoped to do - 
"hides in the White House," who make Carter react to them and 
"doesn't care about People" - perhaps goad him into a costly 
Carter says the Ford Adminis- blooper. In addition, beneath an        ok President Ford 

    

WHERE WILL YOU BE 

SUNDAYS AT 6 P.M.? 

WEEKLY COAST TO COAST Lie DISCO SIMULCAS DANCING    

      

    

    
       

            

   

  

Kick Off Cities EACH WEEK, 

SAN FRANCISCO WHILE OUR 

NEW ORLEANS NUMBERS 

LOS ANGELES GROW, SO 

HOUSTON 
TOO WILL THE 

CHICAGO 
REVENUES... ) 

DENVER 
IN SUPPORT 

BOSTON ! 

  

MIAMI 
) OF CHANGING 

~ ADVANCING 

OUR FREEDOMS.   
IN BARS, DISCOS, ALONG OCEAN AND POOL SIDES, ON TO COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY 

CAMPUSES . . WITH MUSIC SYNCHRONIZED, THE COUNTRY WILL DANCE .. IN 
HARMONY, AND TO THE JOY OF LAUGHTER AND GOOD TIMES... 

SOUND: ROY THODE, NEW YORK 

DONATION $1.00 AT THE DOOR FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE NATIONAL GAY TASK FORCE! 
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outward display of confidence, 
the Carter camp betrayed an 
underlying uneasiness - a lurk- 
ing fear that they might be 
beaten. The Democratic 
National Chairman admits to 
being worried that White House 
efforts to create fear and dis- 
trust of Carter are "taking its 

toll." In addition, Strauss him- 

self says, "let's face it," 

mardi gras 

Carter's Southern drawl and 
that Baptist religion of his are a 
"disadvantage" in many parts of 
the country. "It is a very 
serious matter," Strauss says. 

Carter drew only modest 

crowds in the crucial Northern 

industrial belt last week - only 
in his native Southland did he 

seem to stir excitement. In 

Chicago recently, Mayor 

feb. 19-5 days 
$419 includes airfare, 
deluxe hotel in french quarter, 
transfers, beer bust 

add: NEW YORK $55 
YL] 
$56 

D. C. 
MIAMI 

PLLA LY ETL 
ga 1 0th 

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER . . . 

586-a Castro ft: 3985 24th Jt. 
San Francisco.California 94114 
621-8300 824-7200   

  

Daley's Democratic regulars 

cheered the local and state can- 

didates lustily, but many drifted 

away when Carter was speaking 

to the Illinois Democratic Con- 

vention. Carter's own polls 

show his lead slipping badly in 
certain key states. In Illinois 
and Wisconsin, his margin over 
Ford is down to a virtual tie. 
Carter and his aides keep insist- 
ing he does not have a "Catholic 
problem" - Carter says his polls 
show him 6 percent stronger 
among Catholics than 

Protestants. 
But his actions spoke 

louder. For one entire week 

recently he concentrated on 

Catholic neighborhoods, visiting 

churches and union halls in 

working class, ethnic neighbor- 

hoods and being photographed 

with priests and nuns. Several 
times the Georgia Baptist 
volunteered that he favors 
federal aid to parochial schools. 
He repeatedly declared that he 
wants to protect ethnic 
neighborhoods and cultures, to 
stabilize families and to raise 
moral standards - all subjects 
his pollsters tell him are impor- 
tant to Catholics. Carter has 
been putting his foot in his 
mouth nearly every time he 
opens it. His interview with 
Playboy, though you and I might 
ee his candor, is not the 
kind of thing middle America 
appreciates. It is one thing for 

him to say he has "lusted" after 
many women - all straight men 
do - but then he has to once 
again throw his religion in there 
by declaring that God "forgave" 
him for said lust. Hell, Carter 

even uses his religion when he 

speaks of getting "turned on" by 
the opposite sex - if I have one 
thing against the candidacy of 
Jimmy Carter, it is his being 
obsessed with his religion ~ the 
man can't keep his mouth shut 
about it. On the other hand, to 

compound Carter's problem, the 
Republicans have one big plus - 
namely, Gerald Ford. His 
opponents dismiss him as 
merely a nice guy in a job too 
big for him. And, true, he will 

never rank with Paul of Tarsus 

in the inspirational league, but 
Gerald Ford is a survivor. He 

may find the trail rocky and 

strewn with dead falls, but he 

will not fall by the wayside. By 
any fair appraisal, he has not 
been a bad President. He has, 

in fact, quietly done the most 
important job that faced him 
when he and his lively family 
moved into the White House. 
He has kept the Republic 
together despite taking office 
during the worst constitutional 
crisis since the Civil War. He 
has done so. calmly and 

deliberately without fanfare. 
Had a John Kennedy or a 
Dwight Eisenhower turned in 

that performance, a campaign 

FEE EEE 2 EE = 2 i 

THE 

RESTAURANT 

presents 

OKTOBERFEST °76 

2 German food. beer, pretzels, wine, music 0 

OCT. 21 THRU 241 

- 

1121 POLK STREET 441-7798 
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would have been launched to 
anoint him King. As it was, 
President Ford had to scramble 
to persuade his own party to 

endorse him, an indignity he 
took calmly, even cheerfully. 

This is a man who accepts the 
processes of the American 
political system. Mr. Ford has 
restored morality to a White 
House severely damaged by the 
storm of Watergate - he did it - 
and this is important - mostly 
by being himself. He set the 
tone of honesty and openness 
for his subordinates and person- 
ally saw to it that no hanky- 
panky went unpunished. Things 
began looking up once Mr. Ford 
got used to the Oval Office. As 
President, he can claim credit 

for ending a serious recession. 
The rate of inflation has been 
cut. Unemployment is still too 
high, but it has dropped despite 
an increase in the working 
force. He is directing reforma- 
tion of the FBI and CIA and he 
is trying to take the debate 
over school bussing out of the 
streets and into the legislative 
chambers. In short, he is work- 

ing at his job, not all that 

skillfully, but always deter- 
minedly. Perhaps Gerald Ford's 
biggest problem is that he 
operates in such a low-key 
manner he doesn't get the 
credit that would accrue to a 
more aggressive and more 

articulate President. He's 
unlikely to change after all 
these quiet years. The national 
polls have Carter still slightly 
in the lead - and some would 
say he is such a cinch to win 

that Carter would have to be 

caught in Liz Ray's bedroom to 
blow this election; but my 

money says that Ford will win it 

all and that he will give the 
race his best shot because that's 
the Gerald Ford style. 

POLITICS & POKER 

The District Election of 
Supervisors (Prop. T) winning 
important support . . . the Black 
Leadership Forum endorsed 
Senator Milton Marks for re- 
election . . . Joan Hukari, Willie 

Brown's opponent, putting on a 
surprisingly hard campaign ... 
rumors persist that Joe Alioto's 
set to endorse S.I. Hayakawa 
for Senator . . . GOP Supervisor 
Jack Molinari campainging hard 

for Mendelsohn Senator 
John Foran thinks Moscone 
made a blunder on "going to the 
mat" with Nothenberg 
Dianne Feinstein confirms that 
she definitely will now run 

again for the Board of Supes 
next year the Alice B. 
Toklas Club wili not reconsider 

the vote on Mendelsohn after 
all - Toklas endorsed Furth in 

the Primary, and then refused 
to endorse Mendelsohn 
Branwell Fanning, the GOP can- 
didate against John Burton, 

campaigning hard ... Harvey from the Tavern Guild Board of the Tavern Guild's second night 
Milk working for Carter Directors ... be sure to catch meeting at Gordon's on Jones 
Mondale ... Senator Marks' "Swing" - the vocal group at the Proved again the success of 

night meetings ... again, 
congrats to Hector and his 
Committee. . . 

campaign headquarters opens at 
Van Ness and California ... 
Quentin Kopp became a "super- 
star" celebrity as a result of the 
Mazzolla hearings - many are 
already talking of a Kopp race 
against Moscone in the next! 
Mayoral battle . . . 

'Q.T.' on weekends ... had 
dinner at The Galleon on 14th 

Street - one of the best dinners 
ever had in a gay restaurant... Wayne Friday 

      

   

    

    
CALIFORNIA ICE SERVICE 

24 HOUR | FREE | DELIVERY SERVICE 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

"FOR THAT EMERGENCY SERVICE" 

PHONE 285 6785 or 285 6786 
ICE AROUND THE CLOCK 

PARTY ICE *= BAR ICE * CUBLETS * DICE ICE 

SPECIALIZING IN DRY ICE 

    AROUND TOWN 

     
The N'Touch has been 

remodeled and is looking hot 
«++ the Cloud 7 celebrated its 
anniversary with Tacky Ruth’ 
doing the host honors ... Bill 
Bonney back in town from L.A. 
«+... congrats to Hector ... 

Dale McMinn and Kent new 
additions to the N'Touch staff 
++. the cops murdered the 

C.S.L. champs ... Polk Street 
will be completely blocked off 

for Halloween this year ... 
Happy Belated Birthday to a 
good friend, Bob Pace of the 

Twin Peaks ... my other good 
friend, Dick Walters, resigned 

RESTAURANT and BAR 

GOOD FOOD. .dinner-6:00 nightly 

Sunday Brunch 11:30-3:30 

GOOD DRIN KS. .workdays-10t 
weekends -11t 

GOOD FRIENDS. Anytime 

     

        
    
       

         

    
       
   
     

      
    

  

Servicing San Francisco, Northern San Mateo County 

Southern Marin County      
      

      PICK UP SERVICE AT 125 BARNEVELD 
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SURTON'S 
Memorial Day Brunch 

11:30 - 3:00 
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THEY CALL US 

The eENDUP 
BECAUSE WE ARE THE TOPS. .. 

IN SOUND 

IN MUSIC 

IN GOOD LOOKING 

PEOPLE 

Tie eENDUP 
WHERE IT ALL STARTS 

401 SIXTH ST. (at Harrison) 

495-9550 

Halloween—All Busses welcome after 9:30 PM 

Large Cash Prizes Awarded   
  

  
  

EAST OF EDEN BATHS 

“ccd NY 

Under new Management 

  

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 

Saturday, October 2 

Beer & Brunch 

Doors open 2 pm — ? 

admission $6.00 per person 

          1205 East Bay Road 

Palo Alto East - 325-9121 
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OBSERVATIONS 
By 

Clarification On 

Observations 
In my recent article 

regarding the state's denial of 

gay job security, conjecture was 

made as to the possible out- 

come of actions = against 

the Fair Employment Practices 

Commission if certain circum- 

stances had been different. 

One of those circum- 

stances was the outcome of 

legal actions taken against the 

FEPC and Pacific Telephone & 

Telegraph Company by others 

under the legal guidance of 

attorney Richard Gayer. 
Although Mr. Gayer was 

mentioned in the article as 

having been the attorney hand- 

ling those cases, nothing was 

intended to indicate that he had 
not handled the cases compe- 

tently. 
The point of the article 

was to point out the problems 

of having several legal actions 
going on at the same time under 
different theories essentially 

for the same purpose. 

In writing the article, I 

indicated that in the opinion of 

the Chairman of the FEPC the 
ttorney General was required 

to act to protect the FEPC in 

the suit they were fighting filed 

by Gayer. That was his opinion 

and that opinion should not be 
construed to fault Mr. Gayer. 

The fact that the Attorney 
General is called upon to act is 

a circumstance beyond the 

control of any attorney involved 

in a legal action. 

Also, it is fact that the 
answering brief filed on behalf 
of the FEPC relied heavily upon 
the results of the opinions 
expressed in Gay Law Students 
Association v. PT&T and FEPC. 

That brief, which was used to 

respond to Pride v. FEPC, was 

considered of major importance 

to Mr. John A. Martin, Jr., 

Chairman of the FEPC. 

However, it should never 

be inferred that there was some 

fault in the attorney who took 
an adverse decision after a case 
was heard. 

As a matter of fact, very 
special attention should be 
given to the outstanding legal 
work Mr. Richard Gayer does 
and is doing for the gay com- 
munity, not only as an attorney, 
but as a citizens' activist. His 
work with the Safe Streets 
Committee speaks for itself. 

He has generously handled 
many cases without fee or 

charge as a part of his ongoing 
work to benefit gay citizens and 
see to it that they are heard in 

the courts. 
Therefore, it is with some 

  

Paul Hardmann 
concern that I realize that some 

may construe things written in 

my "Observations" as suggesting 

that Gayer is anything but a 

dedicated attorney and a 

sincere and competent leader in 

this community. 

Far from it, he has 

pioneered many of the legal 

actions which are now bearing 

fruit. 
1 have had occasion to 

direct persons to him for assis- 

tance and have had the pleasure 

of observing him in action in 

court many times. 

It was Gayer who handled 

the case of Wilson v. Club Baths 

and first brought the problem o 

discrimination before the com- 

munity. He is still fighting that 

battle for gay rights. 

Since there is a possibility 

that my remarks might be mis- 

construed, let me take this 

opportunity to assure Mr. Gayer 

that no personal criticism was 

intended, nor was there any 

intent to impugn his reputation 

as an attorney. 

Being fully aware that 
there are those who might 
suggest malicious intent, let me 
anticipate them and state that 
there was no such intent. 

In all fairness to Richard 

Gayer, I feel these remarks are 

in order and hope that there 
was no misunderstanding. 

Although the FEPC used 
the adverse decision in Mr. 

Gayer's case as the rationale to 
rule against Pride in its action, 

it would be naive for anyone to 

permit them to excuse them- 

selves for what is essentially 

their own responsibility. The 
members of the FEPC are not 

bound by a decision of the 
Attorney General; they could 

have, and should have, ruled 

otherwise. So even as a matter 

of cause and effect, Gayer's 

case, though used as an excuse, 

should not be used to imply 
anything adverse to Gayer's 

talents as an attorney. He was 

"used" by the FEPC just as we 
were "used" when the decision 
against Pride's action was, in 
part, based on the Attorney 
General's opinions. 

It may be of interest to 

note that while there is no 

direct relationship between 
cases being heard before 
Federal Judge Spencer Williams 

under Title VII, attorneys for 
PT&T have been constantly 

referring to federal decisions 

under Title VII and to cases 

heard before the FEPC in their 
attempt to confuse San 
Francisco Human Rights Com- 
missioners who are hearing 

Pride v. PT&T locally. 

Paul D. Hardman 
All Rights Reserved 
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George Mendenhall 
  

Mendelsohn 
For Senator 
  

It is exciting today to look 

around us and see how far the 
gay liberation movement has 

progressed. It was only ten 
years ago that politicians in the 

Bay Area were afraid to identi- 

fy with gay people at election 
time. Today, we have so many 

friends that we debate among 

ourselves which friend is best. 

This new awareness of gay 

people should have produced a 
more sophisticated and critical 

gay voter. Unfortunately, many 
of us are still overwhelmed with 
awe when a politician walks 
into a room, smiles, and waves 

his hand. Wow! Few care if he 

FINDING THE ANSWERS 
4        

BOB MENDELSOHN 

is really working for us. It is 

enough that he smiles and 

waves. 
A good example of our 

lack of sophistication is that 
many of us have fallen in love 

with State Senator Milton 

Marks. There is nothing wrong 
with falling in love - as long as 

it does not blind us to reality. 

The reality is that Marks cam- 
paigns excessively all year 

around in minority communities 

but is considered by the in- 

formed capitol observers to be 

an ineffectual legislator. He is 
a liberal Republican - a nomad 
in his own party. He refuses to 
become a Democrat - so he is 

also a nomad to the opposition 

party. 
We recently asked the 

senator to spell out for us which 

senators consider him a dy- 

namic leader, what gay rights 

legislation he has authored, and 
to answer the criticism that he 
spends considerably more time 
waving to crowds than he does 

  

  
    

  

    
        

    

co LU MB I A REALTY OF S. F., INC., 2217 MARKET STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94114. 626-6657 

  

  

FOR SALE 

LARGE VICTORIAN FLATS 

NEAR CASTRO VILLAGE 

IN UPPER MARKET LOCATION. 

FIREPLACES, GARAGE 

& SOME VIEW 

Our staff of competent professional 

Real Estate Brokers and Salespeople is the 

finest in the city. We have a well-earned 

reputation of reliability, integrity, 
friendliness, cooperation and skill . . . 

and we render our services with the highest 

standards of our profession. 

Look around you . .. the Columbia sign 

is becoming another famous San Francisco landmark!   
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"working" major legislation. We 

asked our questions one month 

ago and, although he has time 

to attend more gay functions to 

wave and smile, he has not 

answered our questions. 

The truth is that the 

senator was a belated "me too" 

in his co-authoring of the Brown 

consentual sex bill in the 

Senate. Those of us who 

"worked" the bill in Sacramento 

did not see Marks beating down 

any doors to get the bill through 

the Senate. Gay lobbyist 

George Raya, who had more to 

do with the passage of this bill 

than any other gay person, says 

Marks was not important in the 

lobbying effort. When we asked 

Marks to name those senators 

that he convinced to vote for 
the bill, he refused to reply. 

We have only started our 
lobbying effort in Sacramento. 

Without George Moscone in the 
Senate, it will now be more 

difficult to get pro-gay legisla- 

tion passed. Marks is not known 
as a leader and does not carry 
major legislation. We need a 
dynamic, aggressive, and 
honestly dedicated person who 
will be fully respected by his 
fellow legislators. 

That person is, obviously, 

Bob Mendelsohn. 

Supervisor Mendelsohn is 
well aware that we must now 
move to void the state's sexual 
registration law, liberalize the 
sexual solicitation statutes, 

open up the complaint process 
for unfair treatment of gay 
people in housing and employ- 
ment, and scratch from the 

books the state licensing 

restrictions based on "moral 
terpitude." Mendelsohn comes 
from the same Kennedy-type 

mold as George Moscone. 

If we really believe in gay 
rights and all of what that 
struggle will continue to mean, 

we should be supporting 

dynamic leaders. Mendelsohn 

means leadership in the Senate. 

Mendelsohn also means an 
aggressive (not passive) fighter 
for gay rights. He has consis- 
tently supported fair employ- 
ment and equal rights 
legislation while a San 
Francisco Supervisor - not 
reluctantly, but immediately 

when he was approached. 

Next time the smiling, 
waving senator is at a gay 
function - we ask that readers 
stop and ask if this is the man 
who will move our legislation 

through the Senate. Ask other 

state senators. Ask those gay 
people who have been in 
Sacramento working for you. It 
is time for a change if we are 
to move ahead. 

Remember that pulling 
the lever for Bob Mendelsohn on 
election day is a firm vote for 
our liberation. 

George Mendenhall 

WELL DRINKS 60¢ — BEER 50¢ — HORS D'OEUVRES 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 4 P.M. TO 7 P.M. 

718 14™ STREET 
AT CHURCH & MARKET 

\ \ 
NN 
_ 

rar asia 

THE GALLE 
(BAR AND RESTAURANT) 

DINNERS NIGHTLY 6:00-11:00 PM 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY & HOLIDAY BRUNCHES 

11:00-3:00 PM 

Reservations Suggested - Call 431-0253 

PORT 'O CALL SPECIALS 
$4.95 

Sunday thru Thursday Nights 

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 2 PM to 2 AM 

HAPPY HOUR 

  

The Men In My Life 
By Paul-Francis Hartmann 
  

A Flash Fire 
  

July 4th weekend, the 

night sky punctured with red 
and green flares, and East- 
hampton's oldest gay bar, The 
Eye of the Apple, opened for 
the season ... finally. The 
summer set were out in full 
color to pass judgment and per- 
haps trap game. 

Over the years, the for- 

tunes of the "Eye" had risen and 
fallen. Each season it entered 
the contest to capture the 
Hampton's summer crowd. 
Some years it won; others it 
lost. For '76 it changed its 
name, covered its tired frame 

with fresh paint, and braided 

tiny lights overhead. Unfortu- 
nately, the new sound system 
flopped as the place was too 
large, too open, too absorbent. 

"The music came and went, un- 

able to take anyone with it. I 
identified with the old girl — in 

her determination to stay 

alfoat. 

Our crowd arrived after 
midnight, me and my madcap 

- summer playmates. My beach 
and dancing partners, all in 
white jeans, prepared to stay at 
it until four or five A.M. (or 
until the poppers gave out). 

Almost daringly, I had worn my. 
wooden-soled "puerto rican 
wedgies." Keep them on, and 
my feet would be torn and 
battered by dawn, but then one 
could always kick them off into 
some corner (and drop two 
inches). 

Danny led us in — break- 
ing a path through the bodies. 
He enjoyed playing scout/drum 
majorette. The first to see and 
the first to be seen. "Paul- 
Francis," our lookout twisted 
and passed back, "there's a 
‘total’ you on the other side of 
the room. Hanging on to the 
loudspeaker. Absolutely stun- 
ning." 

"I know; I spotted that 
number the moment we came 
in." But I didn't mention to 
Danny that he needn't bellow or 
that my stomach had already 
jolted. My mouth went dry. To 

keep staring at the man was 
impossible — I grew too 
frightened. 

"He's cruising, Paul- 
Francis." Danny also had the 
reputation of matchmaker — 
often on the flimsiest of 
evidence, or even none at all. 

But he well knew that any 
illusion was enough to engender 
courage and action.   

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10 AM to 2 AM 

COMING ATTRACTIONS AT THE 

CHICAGO SALOON 
corner 17th & Capp 

(between Mission and South Van Ness) 

1. FORD-CARTER DEBATE 
Wednesday Night, OCTOBER 6 
Hot Dogs — Popcorn — Peanuts — 

Color T.V. 

2. LIBRA BIRTHDAY PARTY 

OCTOBER 14 — 8:00 P.M. 

Cake and Champagne 

3. FORD-CARTER DEBATE 

OCTOBER 23 

4. HOLLOWEEN WEEKEND 

OCTOBER 30 and 31 

626-1145 

PIANO BAR 
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"Thanks a lot," I replied, soon. "His name is Tony, late a piece of news I found hard to by fost horsepom ert J iin 

"and what else can you tell me twenties, cockney. Very suc- believe, knowing Danny. Yet it myself swep ng. 

..." Hoping that the blood- cessful in the city — puts on was enough fuel to fire the long us pass by 2 3 aver every 

hound would do what he could chic parties for would-be shieks walk across the floor. Lights, obstacle. gn TE 

so well. Danny winked and was or something. He's a house dancers, music popped and "dangerous sugve — Every- 

off circling the dance floor to guest of Launce Montigue, the bopped around me. A picture of proved false after a t IE 

follow the scent and gather fat decorator. And, my dear, Wonder Woman on a rescue thing we came upon, to y > 

information. A strange tension under guard. You know, house mission flashed in my head. My us, to disrupt our pace, s Ss. ~ 

began to wash through me. My arrest -" bladder messaged it wanted our speed, fell wig 4 o . 

right foot went to sleep, and I "0.K., 0.K.," I broke in, immediate emptying. Request drawn after us as dust. e 

hobbled out to the patio for a "enough info..." denied. Nothing could touch me moved along a perfectly- 

beer and to cool off. Or warm 
he same time matched summers pair. I 

"And," Danny never stop- now, yet at t . . shi di 

up. I wasn't sure as my body ped, "and he wants to meet you everything did. I was standing believed, and we vers in our 

thermostat had gone haywire. And then I had happiness. 
. very much!" Finally the before him. 

Danny found me all too part I wanted to hear. As well, taken his hand and placed it 
beneath mine. "Shazzam," I ... tobe continued 

swam into his smile and felt 

myself drowning in the whirl- Paul-Francis Hartmann 

pool of his eyes. Somewhere I September 24, 1976 

heard a firecracker explode. 

I saw tears welling up in BAGL To Picket 

his eyes. As simple as all that - Club Baths 

- countdown was over, and we 

lifted off into space. On Saturday, October 16, 
BAGL (Bay Area Gay Libera- 
tion) is sponsoring an informa- 

, tional picket line at the Club 
Two mornings later, not Baths at 8th and Howard 

to be overwhelming, I asked gi, ots The demonstration will 
Tony, "I'm in the market for a ,.. place from 8 p.m. until 

summer romance. How about p;4nioht. After the demonstra- 

Mission United Presbyterian Church "How long?" dance from midnight until 
"Does the end of August 4 a.m. at the Gay Community 

. . sound like too long? That's Center, 32 Page Street, near 

Counseling available when I return to at Market, 
Church office: 1076 Guerrero, S.F., 94110 "I'm sorry, but that's much This demonstration is to 

(415) 285-0392 too short.” call attention to the Club Baths’ 
"But, Tony, I don't want to alleged policies of discrimina- 

get so involved we can't get out tion against blacks, older men, 
of it." I was good at that sort men who are effeminate, handi- 
‘of feeble protest. "Too short," capped, too fat or too thin, gay 
he replied, "... because we're activists, and people who have 
going to live together." accompanied them. 

"We are ..." And that There is a class-action 
was all that was to it. He tried, lawsuit against the Club Baths. 

but he could no longer speak. Anyone who has been a victim 
He looked questions and of their alleged discrimination 
answers into my mouth. Words may join the suit by calling 
sputtered into mere sounds and Dick Gayer at 861-3454. 
his neck reddened. I nodded my BAGL is actively reaching 
head in agreement. out to other groups for support, 

Tony returned to New including: S.LR., Gay Men Over 
York City, and out of his 40, Black Gay Caucus, GALA 
company I was desolate. Here I (Gay Latino Alliance), Girth and 

} oo was, one more time, sinking in Mirth Club, Dignity, Sissies 

space-saving built-ins love. One more ridiculous Support Group, Alice B. Toklas 
series of inflated pleasures and Memorial Democratic Club, 
imagined pains. But this time etc. (All groups are welcome to 
out, wasn't it something differ- join us.) BAGL will also be 
ent ...? (That conclusion I mass-leafleting to bring this 
trusted as little as I believed matter to the attention of the 
the fickle-minded brain who general gay public. 
coined the phrase "True love.") For more information, 

| The fourth weekend please call David at 863-6831 
together, when I discovered or Howard at 431-1522. The 
Tony was not "his own man," I next meeting of the Bar Com- 
was bitterly amused. A triangle mittee (which is working on the 
afforded me some space, some demonstration) will be on 
protection (at first). Ammuni- Monday, October 11, at 32 Page 
[tion to draw upon when the Street at 7:30 p.m. 
time came to get out from 

underneath. He explained he 

never loved the man he was Move Up To Quality — Call 

living with (his sponsor to this | Richard of S.F. for a safe, sane 
country). "It was a compromise night with one of our bondable 
and I pay my own way," he told male models; French, Greek, 
me. And I forced myself to | Spanish, German, Italian & 
|believe him. English Spoken. See & Share a 

At the same time I in- San Francisco with a Hot Male 
vented a hundred complications, from Richard of S.F. 863-2434 

a score of unpardonables. But 
like some stuntdriver, carried 

  SAN FRANCISCO 
METROPOLITAN 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
  * * * 

Rev. Charles W. Larsen, M. Dv., Pastor 

Sunday services: 1PM and 7:30PM 
Wednesday service: 7:30PM 

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

   
   

   

      

   

STUDIO, ALCOVE & 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

high rise style 

carpeting and drapes 

Westinghouse kitchens 

baseboard steam heat 

convenient to all 

transportation 
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laundry 

* parking 

*¥ supermarket 

STUDIOS START AT $205 PER MONTH 

  

RENTAL OFFICE OPEN DAILY 

the terraces 
1330 Bush Street 

San Francisco, California 
(415) 441-4755 
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INTER-CLUB FUND of San Francisco 
ENS) 

CASUALTY 

Sun., Oct. 10 
CALIFORNIA HALL, 625 POLK ST. | 

DOORS OPEN 5:00PM 

CURTAIN 6:30PM 

NO HOST BAR 

Donation $4.00 (ora pint of blood)   
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Sweetlips Sez 

Remember, the Portland 

Coronation is coming up the 

weekend of the 17th of 

October; and they have many, 

many surprises planned ... if 

you have never been to one of 
Portland's Coronations don't 
miss it, right Keith ... unfor- 

tunately, I have to miss this 
one, but I do know that Flame 

and Hector have put together a 

package, and there will be a 
very large representation in 

Portland. 
Loved all of the people 

that were here for the Corona- 
tion of Hector last week ... 

what a fun-filled and drunken 

time was had . .. Bill and Pepe 
of Alaska, thank you for just 
doing your thing ... love you 

both as well as the new 

Hours 12-2 

Happy Hour 

cMonday-friday 

4.30 to 700 

well drinks 60c¢ 
Acme /Pabst Hc 

3988 18th Street at Noe 
(just two short blocks from 18th & Castro) 

415 / 861-1310 

  

CRIST AL making a silk purse 
out of a sow's ear. 
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Emperor and Empress, Joseph 

and Alexandria. 
A farewell party for 'Fat 

Fairy' on Sunday, the 3rd of 

October, from 5 till 7 with 

champagne ... Fat Fairy is 

going to Alaska to live for 

awhile ... you and Pepe will 

make a heaven team, Fairy ... 

so come on down and say 'bye' 

. . . hosted by Jose I. 
Have you seen the "NEW" 

decor at the N'Touch on Polk 

Street . . . Luscious Lorelei has 

done it again . . . the N'Touch is 

still the hottest disco on Polk 

Street with lots of beautiful 

people, right Mavis and Wayne 

Friday. 

Halloween Night at the 

'Q.T.' ... Warren is again going 

all out with outlandish trophies 

and prizes . . . so if you have a 

bus and are interested in 

making the 'Q.T.' a stop, con- 

tact Warren at 885-1114 ... 

yours truly, Sweet Lips, will be 
the MC ... and, as usual, Polk 

Street will be blocked off to all 

  

    
  

        

traffic that evening ... this 

promises to be one of the big- 

gest events in the city again. 

A new 'Chorus Line' is 

being formed starring: Ray 

Levesque, Al Vorse, Daisey, 

D.J., Bobby Young, Gary Schick 

and Bobby Erenthal ... you 

should see these 'girls' dance. 

Yes, it is true that I have 

resigned from the Board of 

Directors of T.G.S.F., not due 

to any problems with the organ- 

ization but due to personal 

matters ... I will still be an 

active member and can do just 

as much for the organization. 

Have you noticed the 

gleam in Spanish Rose's eyes 

lately when she looks at Ray at 

the Kokpit? ... a new love 

Rosie. . . 
The List Sisters - Port and 

Starboard - Cristal and Sweet 

Lips at the Coronation Ball of 

Emperor V Hector ... thank 

you, Lillian Lush. 
With any luck, at the time 

this goes to press Greta Grass 

will still be working at Patti's 

Pub on Post Street ... the 

circus just didn't work out ... 

but working Saturday and 

Sunday nights is difficult, isn't 

it Gaston? 

Is it true that Mike 

Dooley is escorting Empress 

Candidate Dixon to the Beaux 

Arts Ball on Saturday, the 23rd 

of October, at the Galleria . . . 

this should be a fun, fun event; 

so get your tickets early. 

Bouncing Baby Bette 

Bonko is travelling the U.S. 

putting together a new edition 

of the very popular Bar Guide 

«.. Friends of Dorothy ... or 
did you leave town because 

Rodney came back from Alaska, 

Betty? 
The newest disco in town, 

Oil Can Harry's, is hot, hot, hot 

... they open at 9 P.M.; and 
within a half-hour it's packed 
. . . great looking and efficient 
bartenders; isn't that right, 
Daddy Joe Roland? 

Thank you Bobby Pace and 
Snow White for dropping down 
to see Ray on Saturday . . . it is 
nice to hear that Bobby is get- 
ting married again ... are you 

going to be a bridesmaid, Mr. 

White? 
Thank you Cottonwood 

Curt and Jim for the nice round 

of drinks . .. hope that you get 

the Yacht Club real soon. . . 
Kent Reader, you still are 

a hunk ... you are looking 
better than ever ... don't 
forget that you shook for a 
piece of ass and payment is due 
to Ray NOW. 

Thank you Blossom of the 
Carriage Trade Florist for the 

beautiful arrangement for Mr. 

Cowboy Mark Calhoun's birth- 
day party, which, by the way, 

was a fabulous success. 

Love to all, 

Sweet Lips 

$4 IVC 9 L 9¢ 5 * ks hd 

PORN CO 
CINEMATTACHINE 

One of the nicest places to 

spend a quiet afternoon is at 

Cinemattachine. This is a private 
club run by the Seven Committee 

and is located at 384 Ellis Street. 
One enters the club through the 
Adonis Book Store. The movies are 
maintained by the Mattachine 
Society and its friendly executive 
director, Hal Call. 

Too often we forget about the 
smaller establishments and only 
think about the larger houses. This 
column will try to keep in touch 

with all segments of this entertain- 
ment form, including smaller 
independent film makers. 

For this review, Hal Call 
allowed us to preview his next 

screening which will come out with 
this issue. 

Ratings: X Bad, XX Fair, XXX 

Good, XXXX Excellent. 
  

Boy in the Woods 
  

BOY IN THE WOODS Color, 200°, 
Magnum 106M. 

This film starts off with a good 
looking man hiking through the 
woods. The camerawork is excel- 
lent all the way through the film and 
the color is exceptional. 

Our hiker decides to rest and 
stops to ponder his thoughts, 

which are obviously on something 
else. He slowly begins to caress 

himself and then disrobes. He 
exposes his manhood and then 

almost languidly plays with himself. 
This is a pleasant, easy going 

masturbation trip and one that 

most viewers can relate to and 
enjoy. No gyrations, no sudden 
movements, just enjoying oneself 

to a nice climax. A must for solo 

fans. Rating XXX 
  

Box Cars 
  

BOX CARS 200’ Color, Griffin 38M 
Interesting trip this one. We 

join ayoung man as he hops aboard 
a freight train. He discovers he is 
not alone. There is a sleeping man 

on board the box car. He soon stirs 

up the sleeper and they start to get 
it on. Suddenly, we seem to have 

other guests as well. We could not 

quite figure out whether or not 

there were 2 newcomers or just 

one. Never mind, the action gets 

real hot 

  

   
x Nd 

    X-RATED / BAY AREA REPORTER SUPPLEMENT 

    

Jobs, Film Reviews, Features, Graffiti, {J 

Leather, Mail Order, Models, Masseurs, J 

Organizations & Aids, Personals, Real a 

Estate, Roommates, Rubber Goods, Toys 

& Games, Services . . 

po 

. AN ADULT WAY OF LIFE . . . FOR ADULTS ! 4 

it doesn’t cost to advertise . ... It Pays? Y 

o_ XW _*_X_*_X_o 

NER 
By George Robert 

and a good 

XX _+_X_* EX + KX o_X_o_ I _* 

  

time is 

ae) \J
E_
3 

fp O-E F630 

Above scene from "BOY IN THE WOODS" 

  

thoroughly enjoyed by all. A good 
film with good color except for 
several dark shadows in the 

background. (We think the editor 
could have cut this one a little 
better and clarified the sudden 
intrusion of one or more persons.) 

Rating XXX 

Inside Section X: 
eo PERSONAL ADS AND MAIL ORDER PRODUCTS GALORE 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, SECTION X IS DESIGNED TO BE EASILY REMOVED IF YOU WISH. 

SECTION X PULLOUT 

Biggest | Ever Had Photo by Magnum Studios 
  

BIGGEST | EVER HAD 200’, color, 
Falcon 562. 

"Starring Gary Boyd, our own 
Super Jock.” While we find Gary 
Boyd very sexy, manly and just 
about any other adjective you 

might want to use, we just wish he 
would show some emotion once in 
a while. A smile every now and then 
would be nice Gary! 

Gary Boyd seems to be our 
new answer to the great Ray Fuller 

of many fine films in the past. 

This movie doesn’t mess 
around, right down to the 
nitty-gritty, lots of good action. The 
other player with Gary is obviously 
ready for anything and he is not 
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disappointed. The pleasure he 

receives from the hard thumping 

9/29 1012 Gary is obvious and it comes across 

HANDINHAND TRIPLE FEATURE | iodo ov 
\ iT scenes, an all around good show. 

(Could be better if Gary smiled.) 

Rating XXX 

  

Over The Barrel 
OVER THE BARREL, 200’, color, The fimmaKers auree : mez ~~ VER 

10 05 HAAR film of 11s kind | ve \ pny Show opens with our new 

. Peter de Rome werevied hero, Gary Boyd, driving across the 

No one will be disappointed. Its great’ in Jack Bay Bridge. He appears to have 

J ack Deveau 
some trouble with his car. He stops 

The Tubs. ne Rambles and more at a garage to have it checked. The 

I Arch Brown 
garage attendant turns out to be 

SONS SEPA s.r 21 
Mike Savage, and Mike has ideas 

| Iiked ins film Waketheld Poole 

  

   

   
   

    

   

        

   

on fixing things other than the car. 

Mike Savage is one of the better 

male porn stars and always delivers 

what he promises. It is a good film 

with lots of good action as Mike 

truly gives Gary one helluva an 

overhaul. Lots of anal/oral action 

and a must for film buffs. You 

won't be disappointed in this one. 

(We never did find out if he fixed 

A HAND IN HAND FILMS RELEASE X RATED COLOR ALL MALE CAST the car as well). Rating XXX 

  

  

The Nelson Bros. 
  

THE NELSON BROTHERS, 300, 
color, M-109. 

A very different film and most 

interesting. Take three very good 

   

   

   

EE HE RRR pRR RAR RAR RAR RAR RANA, 

"EUREKA! IT'SHERE AT - 

LAST! Agay sex film of ANDY WARHOL § frtswians 
“PETER de ROME'S FILMS ARE LIGHT 

inherent quality,delicate YEARS BEYOND THE COMPETITION 

beauty and imposing Sd 1 
. fi A 

scope..a breathtakingly ooutrs an ALL ATTRACTIVE BT TS 
BASICALLY de ROME'S SLY HORNY POETIC 

lovely,tender male love 

story.. artful, 

touching and 

SENSIBILITY THAT REALLY MAKES THESE 

IF YOU SEE ONE SEX MOVIE MAKE 

| x " 

\ ov poignant. 
» ‘ _ Y 

SURE IT'S "THE EROTIC FILMS 
OF PETER de ROME." 

we Joel Cara Andy Warhol's INTERVEW 

X-RATED 

nE g ] male 

ALVG of WY, ™ 

FILMS A OY 

{ iy 

  | EF . > 

\ \ 

A HAND IN HAND FILMS RELEASE ”) 
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* »* 
ERNE BEIIRIREENS 

Plus DISCO DANCERS ONSTAGE 
MONDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGS ONLY — 

MATINEE MON-FRI 111PM $300 PSYCHE 

ALL MALE LATE SHOW 
ALL SOUND FRIDAY & 
ALL COLOR - SATURDAY PM 

1072 Market Street 

POLK AT BROADWAY 928-1119 
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Between 6th & 7th Sts. 

looking men, all brothers in real life, 

set up a situation, and stand back. 

This movie is probably the one 

of its kind, a three way jack-off 

session. 

We find the three brothers 

arriving home, one at a time. The 

first comes in and turns on the TV 

set. The second arrives and hops 

into the shower. He comes out of 

the shower wrapped in a towel, and 

then starts to wrestle with his 

brother. The third brother arrives, 

smiles and joins in the family free 

for. all. They begin to strip each 

other in a friendly investigating 

match. 

They become aroused by their 

play, and then form a circle for 

another form of brotherly competit- 

ion. All three are very well endowed 

and offer thrilling climaxes. 

We heartily recommend this 

film and feel that you will relly get 

off on these three hunky straight 

brothers. Rating XXX 

Information on all of these 

films may be obtained from: 

Magnum Studios, P.O. Box 3829, 

San Francisco, CA. 94119. You 

must also state that you are over 21 

years of age. 
All films will be shown at Cine- 

mattachine during the week of 

Sept. 30th thru Oct 6th, plus other 
selected subjects toround out their 
excellent screenings. 

FAA A AAA KAA KAARA AAA 

»* SAN FRANCISCO's NEWEST 

LONCPONG CLUB 
960 FOLSOM STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 

he Te he ATA A The he kok ke AAA AAA RRR Ok 

  
SERVING THE GAY COMMUNITY FOR TEN YEARS 

Locker Room Res 500 4.00 

Complete Head Supplies 

621-0357 

  

San Francisco 
As See It 
  

Down Memory 

Has San Francisco always 

San Francisco was even wilder 

than it is now. Times were 
different then; the big war was 
still going on and servicemen 

were everywhere, and it wasn't 
uncommon to go to Ernestine's 
fabulous Gourmet Supper Club 
on Post Street and find sailors 
and marines dancing with each 
other. Here was a place where 

  

   

  

       

    

   

  

was about all you could do on 
that small dance floor. 
Ernestine served only one 

entree - home-made biscuits 

and southern fried chicken. 

You could also go to Jimbo's 
Bop City which was also after 
hours on Post Street or The 
Long Bar on Fillmore or Enola 

King's Blue Mirror. 
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been gay? My friends tell me you could hold your man good The Embarcadero, or 'The 

that in the 40's and 50's that and tight because close dancing Waterfront' as it was called in    

   

   
    

Scene from "47 Club" 
World famous Keno on the left. 

HALLOWEEN : 

Saturday Night, October 30,1976 

Mr. B’s Ball Room 
presents 

THE FIRST ANNUAL 

S/M BALL 
(IF YOU'RE MAN ENOUGH) 

AFTER HOURS 

Starts at2 a.m. 

CONTEST, 

CELEBRITY APPEARANCES 

MISS COWGIRL-TENDERLOIN TESSIE, MR. COWBOY — 

MARK CALHOUN, DINGY DON (HOUSE OF HARMONY), 

DOROTHY KILGALLEN, PETER DECKER (FOLSOM 

PRISON), PRINCESS ROYAL FANNY (SCORE Il), JACK a ng 

HARMON (BRADLEY'S CORNER), RANDY JOHNSON ° 

(M.C. OF THE YEAR), MARCUS | (BOOT CAMP), THOM 

PAINE (MR. TAVERN GUILD), DON OF GAY RAP, 

DUKE SMITH (AIDE TO SENATOR MARKS), BILL 

WALLACE (EAGLE CREEK SALOON), SPECIAL GUEST 

. FROM THE TRADING POST AND MANY, MANY MORE! 

224 6th Street, San Francisco 

ARE YOU MOVIE 
NS] A 

? 
w 

WCET oking for 
BR {:\"Fy00d men! 

{o]d=FYy Area filming 
Call MEDIA— 563-2727 

10to 1 p.m. 

$75 a day and up 

those budding days, hosted 
many a gay bar, the likes of 
which you will never probably 
see again. There was Chili's, a 
campy sort of rat race, and 

Jack's on the waterfront where 
they had a police raid and it 
later came out in court that 

some policemen had once taken 

their wives to Jack's and had 
brought their own glasses to 
drink from because they didn't 
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PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUME 

$150 
PRIZES * SURPRISES * SHOWS   
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want to drink from the glasses 

gay people drank from. Every- 
one in the courtroom got a 

laugh out of that. There was 

The Tin Angel, a place for gals, 

and The Front and, of course, § 

The Blind Mouse all on the 
waterfront. 

body at the bar; they were all 

downstairs, which was the 

The Ensign Club 
was something else - never any- | 

reason for going there in the yi 
first place. 

You went for 

bing at the Beige Room, not the 

first one which was on Powell 

Street and was first called 
Stairway to the Stars, which 
was a jam joint, but the one on 

Broadway near where the 

Broadway Tunnel is today. Al 

Burges owned the place, and 

you were entertained by Lynn 
Carter. Who will ever forget 

Don Miles at the piano, Gene 

Burke doing the bumps and 

grinds and Laurie Knight singing 
"Poor Butterfly." Jose was at 
the Black Cat on Montgomery 
and so was Candy Lee; and 
when Jose left the Cat, he 

opened up a place on lower 

Market Street called Talk of 

the Town. Walter Hart was at 

Finnochio's and Carroll Davis 
was at the Club Chi Chi. 

Were those the good old 

days? Perhaps yes, perhaps no; 

but those were the days when 
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Please rush me bottle(s) 

of AROMA OF MEN today! 

Super Strength: 
(J1Btl. $5.00 [J2 Btls. $8.00 

Extra Super Strength: 
[/1Btl. $10.00 [J2 Btls. $15.00 

[ am enclosing $ 

| | | 

| 
= x | 

Ww 

Name: 

dinner, 

usually steaks, at Gordon's on 
Sansome Street and night club- # 

...IT’LL BE THE BEST WORKOUT 

“COME ON, TRY MINE!” 

Please add $1.00 for shipping and handling. 

     
Sydney Blackman 
Pianist-Entertainer 
at the Fantasy on 
Geary Street 

our gay struggle in San 
Francisco began. The police 
were always on your case one 
way or another. You had to 
make money fast because you 

couldn't expect to be in business 
for more than a couple of years, 

and most of that time was spent 

in litigation. 
Bars were strung out 

around the city much as they 

are today. Charlotte Coleman 
had a place called The Golden 
Cask on Haight Street, and Bill 

Plath had a place at Oak & 

Divisadero called D'Oak Room 
and the Hyde-Cal at California 

& Hyde with dancing on 
Sundays. Remember the Old 

Adobe at Eddy & Jones Streets? 
It was Jewish owned (Mark     
YOU’VE EVER HAD! 

AROMA OF MEN 

Super Strength: 
$5 Ea.— Two for $8 

Extra-Super Strength: 
$10 Ea.—Two for $15 

Also available at: 
Jaguar 

Bookstore 

4077 18th St. 

S.F., Ca. 94114 

Sold as 
a novelty only. 

1 would like this on my 

[J Master Charge 
[JBankAmericard 

(Calif. res. please add 6% sales tax.) 

  

Address: 

Acct. No. em i 

Exp. Date ¥ 

  

City: State:   
Mail with your remittance to: 

ff
 

a 
=
 

Zip ¢ 

AROMA OF MEN—P.O. Box 14067 —B —San Francisco, California 94114 

EE EE JR A A 

Gartman), had an all black drag 

show starring Subway (the one 

with the wand and campy songs) 

and served Chinese dishes; how 

gay can you get? 
Remember the tearoom at 

the Lankershim Hotel? I 

thought you would. The Brass 

Rail was located in a hotel at 

Fourth & Mission and was a 

rough, tough bar and a hangout 

for soldiers and many a butch 

queen (was this the beginning of 

S&M?) spent hours on those bar 

stools in search of someone new 

and exciting; but one day they 

had a killing and the old Chron 

had a front page story about it 

in the next edition stating that 

the Brass Rail as well as the 

Old Adobe had to go and they 

did, the next day. Mark 

Gartman opened Jack's Baths 

sometime later. Remember the 

Jumping Frog on Polk Street? 

It was where the Laurel Theatre 

is now grinding out all male 

flicks How about Bob 

    

Thompson's Silver Dollar on 
Eddy next door to where the 

Tivoli Theatre used to be? Or 

Bobby's 3 Vets where The Trapp 
is now located? Remember the 

Horse & Cow which was on Ellis 

Street across from the Down- 

town Theatre where Tempest 

Storm once strutted her stuff 

on that long ago darkened 

stage? The Horse & Cow was a 
sailor hangout, mostly sub- 

mariners, and boy were they 
ready for air as well as other 

things. 

A happy group at the Club Martinique on O'Farrell. 

The Old Crow on Market 

Street has been a gay bar for 

many a moon and at one time 

had signs posted stating that 

women weren't allowed, and 

they meant it. There used to be 

two Ethel's in town (not 

related). Ethel's Pampas Club 

was on O'Farrell Street and she 

made her money in Alaska - the 

easy way or the hard way, 

depending on how you look at it. 

The other Ethel's was at Fell & 

Market, and Ethel played the 

organ. There was Keno's 47 

Club at 47 Golden Gate and The 

Hideaway in the basement on 

Eddy Street a few doors from 

The Submarine, another sailor 

hangout. There was the Pirates 

Den on Market Street, and next 

door to that place was the 
College Inn which housed an all 
girl orchestra with lots of 
sailors in attendance; and where 
sailors went, the gays went 

also. 

There were, in the early 

forties, two Mona's; and they 
were across the street from 

each other on Broadway. The 

other one was called Mona's 
Candlelight. There was also 

12 Adler Place and Ann's 440 
Club where Ann Dee began and 

where Johnny Mathis first 
opened his mouth in song. 

There were two Headhunters, 

but the best remembered would 

have to be the one on the 

Embarcadero where Carlos was 

usually in high drag. 
Tommy Cobb had three 

     

  

Gt UJCK 

“WITH RIMLESS 

GLASSES”   

| DON'T ALWAYS “HAVE IT MADE” 
At times I'm “tuned-out” by quite a few 
during the hours | cruise for gold water. 
Worse yet, some “void” wastefully and 
purposely in front of me. 

Perhaps it “thrills” them to make one 
feel lonely and defeated. 

© Fortunately “OUTGOING MEN" do 
come along who make it all worth the 
effort! (At least | think so.)     
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places; all were on Turk Street 

and all were in the same block. 

They were called The Frontier 

Village, The Spur Club and the 

118 Club. The Dutch Mill didn't 

last long and was on outer Turk 

Street. It, too, was a jam bar 

(popular in those days), but they 

had a back room where you 

could dance to a juke box on 

Sundays. The Dalt Club was on 

Turk Street, and Daddy Joe was 

there - only he wasn't a daddy 

then, or was he? The Pink 

Garter was run by Keno and was 

next door to the Chi Chi where 

even the great Ray Bourbon 

once did a stint or two. Coffee 

Don's was at Leavenworth & 

Pine (I hope that's right Don 

Cavello.) and the Tay-Bush 

where the cast of an Ethel 

Merman revue were once 

caught in a raid. The Paper 

Doll at 524 Union Street was a 

great place to go for Sunday 

brunch and so was the Copper 

Lantern on upper Grant Avenue 

with Lisa at the helm. 

The Gilded Cage is the 

place where Charles Pierce 

first began to make waves, and 

they had an after hours place 

which was downstairs with an 

entrance at what is now called 

Pearl's on 5th Street North. 

The original New Bell Saloon at 

Polk & Sutter is where T.C. 

Jones used to pack them in and 

always had them begging for 

more. Then came the name 

change to Via Vai; and later, 

thanks to Roy and Boo, it 

became once again the New 

Bell Saloon. 
Frenchy's 57 Club on 

Powell Street was a real win- 

ner, and seamen lost a lot of 

semen in that place as well as 

at the Roundtable and a place 

called The Little Club. Uncle 

Billy was once manager of a 

place called the 585 Club on] 
    

The Ramrod Buckle’ 
Created by Leather Forever in heavy pewter. $9.00 

With Black or Dark Brown Belt, $18.00 (state waist size) 

Include 10% postage & handling. 

Write or call: 

Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 

(415) 885-5773 
Catalogue Number Three: $2.50 (Outside U.S. & Canada: $3.50)   

LEATHER _ 

California residents add local sales tax. 

All major credit cards accepted. Include account number & expiration date. 

Post Street,-and it managed to 

always have the best steaks in 

town. Lupe was a wild char- 
acter and had a place next door 
to the 585 Club called the Club 
Echo. The Locker Room was on 

Mission Street and Dolan's was 
at Sutter & Stockton and was 

known as the place with the 
fireplace and a piano. The Red 
Lizard was on Montgomery and 
later became Keno's Le Boeuf. 

Who of you remember the 
Sundown Club on Mason Street 
or Keno's Nob Hill Club or 
Charlie Marsalli's 'Marsalli's' at 
Geary & Mason? Or Al Van     
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Cleef's liera Room behind the 

Silver Rail on Turk Street? Or 

the big, brassy Silver Rail that: 

extended from Market Street 

all the way to Turk Street? 
One of the most beautiful bars 

in San Francisco was The 

Gaslight on Pine Street which 

was once called The Fallen 

Angel and was the house that 

Sally Stanford lived in, and she 
did run a ‘house’ there. The 
place was cozy and comfy with 

beautiful antique furniture, and 

the dining room was where the 

girls used to parade around for 
Sally's many clients, complete 
with cascading waterfalls. 

Remember the Primrose 

  

Lane? Many of you have been 
to Primrose Lane even recently; 

it's at 567 Sutter Street and is 

still Primrose Lane even though 

it's now called Club 

Rendezvous. Remember the 

Oak Room at the St. Francis? 

That's the bar that was gay for 
over fifteen years and Dan 
London didn't even know it - but 

Herb Caen did! Over in Marin- 

land and Sausalito there were 

The Glad Hand, The Bridgeway 

and The Flamingo; and in Corte 

Madera, Bob Ross ran a place 

called The Captain's Room. 
e Strand Theatre was 

- 

  Uncle Billy and Carmen gn 
    

  A 
\ 

    

Vw on STN 

278 - 11th St. of 

AT FOLSOM 

~~ 

very "in" with triple features - 
two on the screen and one in 

the second balcony; and the 
Third Street Baths were going 
strong. There was once a place 
called The Top Drawer which 

later became the Blackhawk 
and is now a parking lot. Some 

of you may even remember The 

Claridge Room on Maiden Lane 

with those two mad queens 

Mother Brown and Theadora 

who hung out at The Claridge 

Room and had an act which 

they performed at Foster's at 
Kearney & Market. They used 

to pack the place and had about 

seventy-five or so people 

waiting to get in. 
Who will ever forget the 

gal in the evening gown who 
would greet her gay friends at 

the door smoking a big black 

cigar? Her name was Pearl, 
and the place was Pearl's in 
Oakland. 

There was a place on 
Sutter Street called the Latin 
Gardens and also a place called 

Bradley's where a black gal used 

to play the piano in a white 

tuxedo and a tall silk hat. 

  J ——" 
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TUE. ~THURS: 

$100     ~ALL HIGHT 
PRAFT BEER SPECIALS 
ALL YOU CAN DRINK   

  

  

  

   

     

     
   

  

RICHARD of &an francisco 
ESCORTS 

MALE MODELS 

TRAVEL MATES 

MALE COMPANIONS 

FOR BUSINESS FUNCTIONS OR PLEASURE 

DINNER, DANCING, THEATRE COMPANIONS 

SIGHTSEEING AND SHOPPING TOURS 

EVENING VIP ESCORTS 

DAY ¢ HOUR ® WEEK 

SAN FRANCISCO IS MORE FUN IF YOU SHARE IT 

    

  
  

    
Composites $3.00 

Box 778 - 537 Jones St. San Francisco 94102 

415) 863~2434 
  

    

  

ARNOLD 
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Section X Classified 
JOBS 
  

Help wanted: Granny's Truckers 

  

WANTED 
FLAT OR HOUSE WANTED 
  

  

DESPERATELY NEED JOB 
20 yrs. theatre exp. - mgr., 

treasurer, etc. Between theatre 
needs add. people for moving jobs. Another opening, another schmo? jobs, office work, bartender, waiter, 
6’ tall, personable, well groomed, this time get good tenants. Two etc. Type 60 wpm. Have resume & 
stable, desire to work. Need valid €SP- prof. men, long-time Bay references. Mr. Murphy. 282-0347. 

Cal driver's license. Willing to work 
long hours. Call Rick 861-1000. E-20 

FOR SALE 
Memomatic knitting machine ask 
for John 885-4446. E-20 

  

  

residents over 35 want special 2 br 
flat or house, gar, frpl, view, yd. 
Russ. Hill, Pac. Hts, N. Bch. Upper 

Mkt. $300. Dec. 1, 776-2919 PM.( 

M/26 wants cottage/or studio-1 
bdrm. Eureka/Noe. 626-3131. Nick 
B. E-20 

  

FOLSOM GULCH 

Adult Books 

off 
Private Peep Shows for Two 

  

E-20 

MASSAGE 
RICHARD OF SAN FRANCISCO 
MODELS — ESCORTS 

OVER 25 TO SELECT FROM 
ALWAYS CLEAN-CUT & WELL 
GROOMED & WELL ENDOWED 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

FROM 10AM TILL 12PM 
(415) 863-2434. E-O0 

25 yr old Sailor will massage your 

body with organic oils, strong 

  

  

  

  

hands. Gregg 673-1764. E-20 

Relaxing sensual massage by ex- 
pert. Michael. 771-0420. E-O01 
  

ARARARAARARRARARAARARAR, 
LOCKER ROOM $3.00 

EXPERT MASSEUR BLACK 
Downtown SF Anytime 

776-9972 E-20 
  

Sensitive massage . . .plus Jim. 
776-7287 10AM-8PM E-21 

Massage by yng trainee 18-25 yrs. 

only. (no chg.) 5562-4337. Joe E-20 

  

  

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 
exciting, complete massage any- 
time! Dave: 26,511", 160# ’, clean 
cut, trim and hung! 824-5343. E-23 
Tall, trim and teriffic guy delivers 
total sensual massage, anytime! 
Chad, 27, 6’, 160# , clean-cut, hot 

  

  

  

  

  

& hung. 826- - CRUISERS ung. 826-1076. E-23 

Trim, blond, athletic, sensual 
& massage, Steve. 285-2692.  E-20 

Massage, rubdown, FF enemas. BROWSERS BankAmericard (415) 647-4113 E-01 
Portuguese lad to give you a 

ARE beautiful massage. 282-1697. E-20 
Certified masseur gives. soothing & 
relaxing massage. Non-sexual. Chip 

WELCOME 626-1372. E-21 
© Total sensual massage by muscular , 

well-built man, 25. Handsome, tal- 
ented. Jack. 552-4400. E-21 

PEOPLE 

Students and under 25 pay only 

$2.50 at Fred's Mon-Sat. 365-9303, 
1718 Broadway, Redwood City.E-20 

THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO 
VOTED FOR VIVIAN VAPORS, 
MS TAVERN GUILD 1976-1977 
(YOU WILL HEAR FROM US 
AGAIN) COMMITTEE TO ELECT 
VIVIAN. E-20 

ROOMATES 

  

  

  

Share with 1, 2 bdrm, 2 ba., Living 
rm, dinging rm, kitchen. $165 plus 
¥2 util. Mature, responsible. Call 
Van. 621-6444 Days. 563-8374 Eve. 

E-20 
  

$130-$150 Attractive studios, 
secure building. Haight near Mar- 
ket. 626-8044. 

E-26 

Clean, quiet rooms. $21-25 weekly, 
664 Larkin St. 928-1499. E-26 

BRO GUEST HOUSE: A clean, 
quiet, comfortable place for em- 

ployed men seeking that atmos- 
phere. Rooms by the day, week or 

month on Polk near Bush. Call 
771-4813 (keep trying) E-22 

Polk-Sutter Studio furn. $100/mo. 
No pets. 474-1721 or 885-4446. E-26 

Rooms with bath and refrig. $21.00 
weekly. $84.00 monthly. Friendly 

  

  

  

  

$140 share beautiful 2 bdrm upper jatmosphere. 885-9684. Padre Hotel, 

flat, view, fireplace, washer-dryer, 

auto dishwasher. Seeking quiet 

mature compatible male to age 35. 

Refs. required. Located near Army 

& Guerrero Sts. 647-4213, 7-9PM. 
E-20 

  

241 Jones St. SF. E-0 

The Lodge (Next door to the Village 
Inn) on the peaceful Russian River 
in Monte Rio. Rooms $16-20 per 
day, single or double. All w/priv. 

bath. Some w/kit. Sm. mellow pets 

  

Share with 1 or 2 age 45-60. welcome. Open atmosphere. Res. 
Cathedral Hill 3 br, 2 ba unfurnished can be made daily bet. 11AM-7PM. 
apt. View, Balcony, Garage, Secur- 

ity. 921-2139. "E-20 

ROOMATE WANTED 
HAYWARD 

Share 4 bedroom house with 2 guys 
in The Highlands, Hayward. We are 
in our mid 30's and wish to share 
our home with a stable, employed 

person who would enjoy living in a 
pleasant, congenial atmosphere. 
No pets. Own bedroom $140 plus 
Ya utilities. Serious only please. Call 
Curt at 881-8454 even. E-20 

FORRENT 
Unfurn. studio & 1 bdrm. $145-$165 
Gym, Jacuzzi, Steam Rm. Sun- 
deck. 885-4446. 474-0776. E-26 

$325 Victorian flat 3 br, formal 
dining room, fireplaces, hdwd floor 
completely remodeled, some view, 
stove/ref. Ref. call 431-0790 or 

861-4044. } E-20 

Gay barber shop for rent. Fully 

equipped, fabulous location. 

885-4446. E-20 

$2156-$225 1 brs., Heated pool, 
parking avail. Good location. 1666 

  

  

  

  

  

  

(707) 865-1339. E-22 
  

Visiting The City, need a clean, well 
furnished place to reside? try 
Youngman Guest House, a block 
from Polk St. 
phone only weekdays after 2PM, 
weekends after 10AM. 885-4399. 

Reservations by 

E-0 
  

security. 552-2877 or 

$150. Nifty, one-bdrm, unfurnished 
apartment w/french doors. Near 
Duboce prk & trnsptn. Priv. kit & 

bath. Nu decor. Crpt, drps. Good 
626-0350. 

E-21 

THE TAREYTON 
is one of the three Denham Hotels 
here in the City. The Tareyton is 
located at 1048 Larkin, between 
Post and Sutter and has extra large 
rooms with large sunny windows. 
Rates start at $30 a wk and up. 
Monthly rates available, some with 
private bath. Please call 441-9929 
for further information. Nearby is 

THE DENHAM POST HOTEL 
located at 1075 Post at the corner 
of Post and Polk. Rates start at $25 
a wk and up. Nice and cozy. Some 
rooms have private bath. Please call 

  

RICHARD 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

1552 Howard Street 

San Francisco, Ca 94103 

(415) 863-2434 

Remember the “Good Times” you 
used to have? ... YOU STILL CAN 
.. . with a safe dependable male 

|lmodel-escort-companion from 

Richard of San Francisco. 

Uncompromising quality since 1968. 
That's why those in the know call 

Richard of San Francisco when they 
need temporary help 

® Male Models 
® Male Escorts 
® Companions 

® Travel Mates 
® Massage Referrals 

All our bright young men are 

screened for your security and peace 

of mind. The best selection in S.F. 

Standard rates by the hour, day or 

week and our models do travel . . . 
around town, around the bay or 

around the country. Our models are 

worth ten thousand words but space 

prohibits our telling you all about 

them. 

Great conversationalists, personal- 

ities to match; selected for their 
wholesome and clean-cut good looks 

and ability to please. 

S.F. is more fun if you share it and 

what better way to see the city than 

with a handsome, masculine and 

virile model-escort! Compare — shop 

around and you'll come back to 

Richard. They always do! 

ARNOLD: 23, 5°11", 150 Ibs. Brown 
hair & hazel eyes. 40C. Semi-hairy. 

30" waist. Handsome & Masculine. 

DAVID: 21, 5'8", 130 Ibs. Blond 
hair, blue eyes. 38C. Smooth, 27" 

waist. Deep tan. Boyish ways. 

TONY: 28,511", 170 Ibs. Tight 

hard body. Brown hair, green eyes. 

42C. Handsome—Masculine—HOT. 

TOM: 23,61", 170 Ibs. Tall and 

terrific. W. endowed and ready when 

you are. 40C, Hairy. Brown hair and 

blue eyes. 

PAT: HOT bearded man. New from 

N.Y. Handsome and very masculine. 

Affectionate. Gentle to S&M. A top 

man. 

LES: 24, 511", 175 Ibs. 46C. Ripling 

muscles. Deep tan. Tight hard body. 

17" Arms. Excellent hands . . . 

Massage? 

RANDY: 22,6’, 160 Ibs., 40C, 30W. 

Handsome and masculine. Versatile 

  

  

GDLKG, LEAN, MUSCLE STUD 
441-1054 POLK-BUSH $20.  E-21 

SENSUOUS DARK FRENCHMAN! 
  

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY 
ANYTIME, ANYPLACE, CALL 
MARK (415) 621-8630 E-21 
  

If a lean hard handsome hung 
Nordic man sounds good, call Ken 
at 922-4787, you won't be dis- 
appointed. E-21 

Handsome, hunky, smooth, very 

nice. Latin. Day/Night 673-5548. 
E-20 

  

  

THE ORIGINAL 
ALL MALE AGENCY 
ON THE WEST COAST 

WITH AN UNBEATABLE 15 YRS: 

DIAL-A-MODEL 
Why gamble in trusting your 
luck? TRUST THE FACTS in 
our time-tested, legally proven 
GUARANTEES. Today, it 
seems anyone can make claims 
but Dial-A-Model continually 
stands behind it's GUARAN- 
TEES. 
15 years of service in providing 
ALL-MALE companions, mas- 
sage referrals, guides, escorts & 
models; Hot college jocks, men 
and boys from conservatively 
mild to a variety of other 
styles. Each is scrutinized for 
their Reliability, Honesty, Abil- 
ity to please, Intelligence, 
Looks and other mental, emo- 
tional and physical endowments 
& Availability (locally or 
nation-wide. 

A Small Selection of our Men... 

JIM-23, 58", 150 Ibs., 40C, 
smooth, German-Indian, Med- 
thick boned, Brown hair & eyes. 
An open minded man’s man. 

MIKE—-26, 64", 185 Ibs., 32W, 
44C, Semi-hairy to smooth, 
Blond hair, blue eyes. Aries 
MAN, open minded. Unique 
versatility and other endow- 
ments. 

JOHN-21, 511", 135 Ibs. 28W 
& 38C. Smooth, blond, blue 
eyes. German-Jewish Ancestry. 
Swim’s bld., most scenes and 
endowments. 

DOYLE-5'3", 135 Ibs. 28W, 
38C, smooth, brown hair with 
hazel eyes. Boyish delights and 
versatile. Virgo. Nicely endow- 
ed with intelligence and other 

things. 

CHAD—New! 5'9", 145 Ibs. 
30W, 42 hairy chest. Gemini. 
Brown hair & eyes. Open 
minded man among men. 

MANY A CAREER of some of 
those hot men you've seen in 

Playgirl, Mandate, Vector, N*- 
Touch and in Europe, H./.M. 

A PHOTO IS WORTH A 
THOUSAND WORDS 

“li 

  
MARCO 

ADVENTURE STUDIOS 
MODEL AND ESCORT SERVICE 

(415) 864-4711 
SAN FRANCISCO 

  

Tall, trim and terrific guy delivers 
total sensual massage, anytime! 

Chad, 27, 6’, 160# , clean-cut, hot 
& hung. 826-1076. E-23 

A gentlemen's gentlemen: David, 
21, blonde, 5'8", 140 Ibs., extremely 
handsome, intelligent and provoc- 

atively creative. Model for the dis- 

cerning man dwtn. In or out. 

776-2084. E-20 

Muscular, smooth, hot, endowed. 
good fr ga anytime. 928-2542. E-20 

NEW! 
MODELS- 
ESCORTS 

  

  

  

  

“When it comes to the hottest men in town, call 

Richard of San Francisco — 863-2434" 

Thank You, 

Richard of San Francisco for 

the use of your Super Hunky 

Models for my entrance at the 

Emperors Coronation. 

Love, 

lame       
    
"ALWAYS OPEN 

  

1" . A . 
and well endowed and Playboy, originated at this 

DIAL-A-M~REL!! 

Our steam, works! The Alameda 
1 Steam Bath Co. Serving the East 

Bay community since 1885 invites 

947 Folsom St. 

Gough, Apt 306, Call Denis, 441-9591 for further information, or 
775-7175. E-20 try the 

LAKE MERRIT OAKLAND VICTORIA HOUSE 
Large, sunny, two floor apt. in iN the heart of the Embarcadero. 
newly renovated, older building. Rates start at $20 a wk and up. 

EVAN: 27, 5'8", 140 Ibs., 40C. 
Hairy. Spanish and Greek. Natural 

body build with a 9%" Glove un-cut- 

Masculine. 

  

  

youl to their authentic victorian 
sauna and steam room. 1001 Santa 

  

  

  

between Sa, Alsmeds 023-234. Open Large Iv. room, dining, study and 3 There are some studio apartments ROBERT: 22, 5°11", 160 Ibs. That night. Closed Sundays. bedrooms on upper floor. % block available. Please call 781-0440 for young boy look but still manly 40C bth & 6th. Sts. x Ta we to lake and SF bus. $350 month further information. E-0 Smooth. , LA 
ttr. masc. guy 34, 51” bs. includes heat, water, garbage, plus ROSS: 28, 6'2", 175 Ibs. 40C. Blond ‘“ 

Across from the wants to meet yng man to 28 for parking. 658-6088. E-20 MODELS AND and blue eves. Into most scenes. A oo ’ sincere thing. Write or phone Don, man’s man. a 4 Charming large garden studio in ESCORTS P.O. 10229, Stanford, Univ. 94305 Trading Post. 
  

  

pro. home. Unfurn, carp., drapes, 
  

  

These are a few of the many types 

  

   

    

      

  

(408) 739-1560 E-22 stove, ref., near BART /buses. $160 : i o Male, 40 wants to meet other male incl. util. Immac. a must see to RICHARD OF SAN FRANCISCO for our ehotacompontes. 33, 1652. NOT ESTABLISHED? for friendship and good time. San believe. 626-9765 E-20 MODELS — ESCORTS Howard Street, San Francisco, CA : ® Jose area. Call 296-0702. E20 From $130 Secur — OVER 25TO SELECT FROM 94103. ’ Get the Information, Photos & House/Apt. cleaning, exc. refs. 
Thirsty male has 6 pack for guys apartment in restor a vie flute ALWAYS CLEAN-CUT & WELL . in Es THE FACTS. Our responsibil Party services: Bartending, cook- Ress weekly rates. 776-7351 E-20 

° who dig water sports. Call Tom at Nr. transp Lg * Bay “Window AVAILABLE DAYS DOWED a char of Sis You are " win, 673-5548 ing, waiting. Superior work: at PRINTING -OFFSETINSTANT 
(415) 922-2708 Fantastic vu, Private kit &bath. Nu FROM 10AM TILL 12 DEK been missing!!! 00 an Statement Of £46 to; 928-2542 Reasonable Rates. ~~ Robert ye "in my Berkeley home. P.0. Box 14121, San Francisco, 861-1915 E20 co izes ; 

pecializee in Gay clientele. Low   

E-21 decor. Eight blks fm Castro. Safe 
Hung b/m digs masc. 35 plus, 552-2877 or 626-0350. E-21 
receptive men 681 Ellis # 32 S.F.E-2( Six room, sunny vict. flat. Lg Bay Sexy 56" Chicano, 19 del/ Gdlkg M 25 seeking same to 30 only windows. Formal dining rm w/fire- MeSSeUr/escort: 126 Ibs oe oh in SJ area. Letters with pic gets 1st place. Lvng rm w/fireplace. Newly trim body, fot a hot session ith answer. P.O. Box 21353 SJ CA furnished hardwood floors thru out. gdlkng masculine uy. Ph VA 95151 1st timers and younger Pet O.K. From $300. 626-0350 or 863-9628. Special Sa h Bric welcome, inc. ph # . E-21 5562-2877. E-21 oP everniant yo 

415) 863-2434 EY CA 94114. ESTABLISHED? If 
so, use your key number when 

DIAL-A-MODEL 
(415) 863-8228 

“QUALITY ISIN THE EYE 
OF THE BEHOLDER..." 

Apt. cleaning, party bartender, ,ices - personal service. $3.25/ 
waiter 2 garv. Ital. Studs. Reas. hundred - $11.50/m - 8% x11. Will 

Rates Joe & Bob. 441-1310. E20 pick-up & deliver in SF. Call Jim 
Carpentry, painting, handyman, 845-4484. After 5PM. E-24 
moving, hauling, etc. Call us. THE LET ME SHOOT YOU 

DUOCOLLECTIVE 771-6706. E-20 | take your picture for you anyway 

Sewing repairs, mending, patch that you say. Free sitting - quality 
work, alterations. Phone for appt. photography. Call 626-9554! 
567-6969. E-21 Singles and Couples. E-20 
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  495-3693 
OPEN TIL 4:00 AM. RICHARD 

OF SAN FRANCISCO 

(415) 
863-2434 

Call Us First! 

10AM-Midnight 

SERVICES 
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gay 
October 

ENTER THROUGH 
ADONIS BOOKSTORE 

  

NOT A PUBLIC CINEMA — 
FOR ADULT MEMBERS ONLY 

OPEN NOON TO 
MIDNIGHT DAILY 

CINEMATTACHINE comes up with the greatest showcase 
selection of the brand new product of the leading makers 
of gay erotic movies. ..The HOTTEST new stuff on the 
market today. .. from FALCON, BRENTWOOD, GRIFFIN, 
ADAM'S MEN, MAGNUM, MUSTANG, STARLINE, COLT, 
TARGET, MAN’S IMAGE, GRAND PRIX and others! 

           
    

  

  

time. 

viewer before you buy. 

SPECIAL PRICES 
One Film 

Two Films . 

Three Films 

Four Films or more . 

(Plus Tax) 

- ADONIS OCTOBER FILM SALE 

New Low Price on 200-Ft. 8mm 

color gay action films on 200-Ft. 

reels — Full 15 minutes running 

More than 25 titles from a film 
collection sold in no other retail 

store in San Francisco! And the 

continuing ADONIS policy pre- 

vails — you may see them in a 

19.95 

35.00 

48.00 

15.00 ea. 

  

       

SEPTEMBER 30—-OCTOBER 6 

Griffin Presentation 

THE NELSON BROTHERS 

BOX CAR HOBOS 

OCTOBER 14-20 

Super Action First Runs! 

EXPLORATIONS BY 
DOUG & COURT 

OCTOBER 7 — 13 Inclusive 

THE NIGHT STALKERS 

I WON'T GET AN 

ERECTION IN CLASS 

COMING CLEAN 

SLEEP WELL LITTLE 

BROTHER 

& A 
.- From Brentwood 

Gary Boyd and Mike Savage 
Encores 

Night Hawks Films 
HOUSE OF PAIN 

Episode 7 of The Woman in Grey 
Shown at 4 and 8 p.m. 

Plus Woman in Grey Chap. 

8 at 4 & 8 p.m. and other 

short films 

MIKE DELFINO TURNED AROUND 

B & D REVELATIONS     

  

Plus Grand Prix’s NEW DIRECTIONS 

Woman in Grey Chap. 9 at 4 & 8 p. 

OCTOBER 21 — ONE 

WEEK ONLY 

Another of the highly 

popular ALL-DAY 

MARATHON BLASTS 

12 hours of your 

favorite heavy gay 

erotic films from noon 

until midnight — 

Nothing repeated all 

day long. 

m.       
1 

PIANO 
LESSONS 

Classical & Popular 
- All Ages & Levels 

A 552.3310 
SUNSERI STUDIO 

Castro & Market 

The MEMBERSHIP SPECIALS have been 
going again each Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday with a new format, and everyone 
present is raving about them! (9pm, $5) 

CINEMATTACHINE IS NOT A PUBLIC CINEMA, BUT A PROJECT OF THE MATTACHINE 
SOCIETY AND ITS SEVEN COMMITTEE PRIVATE CLUB FOR MEN. YOU MAY JOIN FOR 
$3.00 PER YEAR, $2 FOR 6 MONTHS, PLUS $3 EACH TIME YOU 

"384 ELLIS ST., SAN FRANCISCO 

   
  

  

DISTINGAY 
San Francisco's First Gay Intro- 
duction Service. An alternative to 
bars, etc. Selectivity for the dis- 
cerning man. Trial memberships 
available. Call ROBIN 
personal interview. Mon thru Fri 
11-4, 777-1045. 681 Market St., SF, 

USE THE CLUB FACILITIES 

  

  
474-6995 

  

  

ELECTROLYSIS & ENZYME HAIR 
REMOVAL. GUYS .. Are you em- 
barrassed by excessive body hair? 
We clear shoulders, back, stomach, 
chest or public area. 
BEARD . .. Shaped, Thinned, Re- 
moved. 

HOUSE OF ST JAMES 
421-1787 

WE'LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD 
MOVING & 
HAULING 
2 years experience 

for your 

  

Suite 976 E-0 Large Enclosed Van 
, Every job owner supervised 209 Post St. 

MOVING Reasonable Rates Mon-Sat 
Reasonable Rates Extremely Careful Free Consultation - No Obligation 

Call Keith - 282-8085 E-20 
    

  

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Evaluations 

(415) 652-6789 

Janice Macomber 

Registered Craftswoman 

Piano Technicians Guild ~~ E-25 
Moving, Hauling, Deliveries 

2 men with large van 
Reasonable rates 

John 431-0152 — Vic 383-5704 E-22 
BUILDING - REMODELING 

  

  

  

  

Granny’ 
Truckers 
Why are we 
the Busiest? 

Ask around! 
MOVING & DELIVERIES 
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861-2216 863-6967 E-21 [ 
DECKS & NOTHING BUT DECK Home Service Maintenance Nine of Hearts Custom Framing | c- cal: Plumbing, home repair- Fancy or plain. Your des S carpentry, deck building, remodel- WE FRAME EVERYTHING os 2oything for 96.00 hr. Flat rate. mine, Man shotos ar design or ing, basement cleaning, home re- 10P quality at reasonable prices. all Gary 282-4369. E-22 von Mover Ea ? p nor - pairs. A list of references. Ask for Gallery. BankAmericard. 3372 22nd 

’ ree est. E-21 Bob Williams 863-4798. E-0 St., at Guerrero. E-19 You can sel] 

in a B.A.R. 
— TT — — — — —— — — — — Classified Ads are payable in advance. — — — — — — Want Ad . 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
  Please make all checks payable to: Bay Area Reporter 

Mail to : B.A.R., 1550 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 
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Rates: 

FIRST LINE 
$1.00 

All Subsequent 
Lines 
$.50 

By Dixon 

“I Dreamt I Gave A 

Coronation, And 
.. . No One Came 

What I mean to say is: 

ZZZ2Z222222222222222222! 
However, some good came 

out of that evening (which will 
go down in history as the dull- 
est, most uninspiring event of 

the decade) ... along with 
some intentional and uninten- 

tional (that's the best) humer 
and highlights. 

First of all, sincere con- 

gratulations to our new 
Emperor, Hector ... the one 

and only. Also to the new Czar, 
Ron (Emma Mae) Ross . .. and 
to the new Prince of the Golden 
Gate, Wally Rutherford ... 
both hard-working, deserving 
blokes ... who always get the 

jobs done! We now have an 
Imperial Crown Princess, Ginny 
Lee ... a darling of both sides 

of the slot. The honor guards of 
all the S.F. bike clubs were on 
hand ... with the CMC hand- 
ling the tickets to boot. My 
talented prez of the S.F. 
Serpents, J.J. Van Dyke ... 
with the assistance of other 

Serpents and reps from other 

bike clubs, reprised his world- 
famous "Schwantz Lake" - a 
truly hysterical, entertaining 

ballet. (You wouldn't believe 
Jay-Jay's "Ballet de 
Corpse"!1221l) 

The remarkable, stately 

walk of the town's favorite, 

Czarina de Polk Strasse, 

VooDoo. (You pretty drag 
queens ... who think you're 
good ... can take a much- 

needed lesson from Voo in 

dress, poise and deportment.) 

The handsome host and 

hostess of the coronation: a 

  

  

prince of a man, Randy 

Johnson, and my personal 
queen, Princess La Kish. 

Hooray! 
That big Francesca (for 

Empress?) floating around in 2 
tons of black chiffon, terror- 

izing skinny, little, ugly drag 
queens. 

Suzie of the Gangway 

with her own handsome Bill, 

looking for the world like 
people should look when attend- 

ing a coronation - Gorgeous . . . 
Empress Cristal and 

Czarina de Turk Street, Sweet 

Lips ... sweeping in like "His 
'n' Hers" bedspreads. You 
figure out the "Hers" ... 
(Sweet Lips, white cockatoos, 
indeed! My Empress campaign 
bird ... The Turkey ... will 
gobble those prissy cockatoos 

anytime, anywhere!) 
Who was the eight foot 

tall refugee from a Vegas 
chorus line prancing around? I 

  

think she got her balls mixed 

Polk St. Sally: ® POLK STREET BOOGIE 

Francesca of the 

Rendezvous to obnoxious, 

nameless barkeep: "I'm more of 
a woman than you'll ever get; 
and I'm more of a man than 
you'll ever be . . ." 

Cristal (Richard of the 
Left Bank Galleries) and Billy 
Lowenthal, brilliant organizer 

of the SFTG Picnic ... of 

which I never made due to 

flaming busses ... with their 

heads together planning the 

Beaux Arts Ball to end all 

costume balls. This occurs 

Saturday, October 23, at the 

Galleria. Billy and Richard are 
building a 12 x 32 foot stage 
which will rise two full stories 
high! That's right, two stories, 
with stage decor. They are also 

erecting two ramps (4 x 20 feet) 
coming in from two sides to : 

meet the stage. All of you who | 
have been around for a few 

years now know what these 

capable, talented men can do. 

They have one of the highest 
working budgets ever approved 

to make this yearly fun event 
the greatest ever. The theme is 
"Monarchs and Their Royal 
Robes" this year. So get your 
thinking caps on. Don't do the 
obvious . . . unless you really do 

it up brown, if you excuse the 

expression. Even ole Sally is 
going to enter this year ... 

with the one and only Mike 

Dooley of the Left Bank 

Galleries (sometimes Kokpit, 
when SHE don't want to work) 
on my arm. Rumor has it that 

Pope Lips (another Empress 
contender?) is going to compete 
also. You know, jealousy is a 

horrible thing! Up yours with 
Sally . . . down yours with Lips. 

Sherry time with the 

"Clark Gable of the Barkeeps," 
Rome of the Phoenix. This 
witty, attractive pal should put 
out a handbook on bartending. 
A complete professional 
...with manners. As Rome 

states it, "I'm just a kid from 

Dakota trying to make a living." 
I'm with you, Ki-Ki-Ki-Ki-Ki- 
Kid! 

Welcome to Ernie Rose to 

the Phoenix Garden. Ernie ... 

(remember the Tortuga during 
its heyday?) has opened the 
kitchen at the Phoenix featur- 
ing a daily lunch, dinner nightly, 
and . . . brunch on Saturday and 

Sunday. Good food ... good 
prices. You can't miss... 

Bye, see you later, 

Cheers, 

Sal 

*P.S. Have you seen the 

Rendezvous? S.F.'s oldest and 
largest is becoming the newest 

with all new disco sounds and 
lights. A real mind-blower!   

701 S NINTH ST. 
MODESTO, CA. 

(209) 529-6712 

WE'RE HALFWAY 
to ANYWHERE 

DISGO DANCIN 
Headquarters of Empress Il 

Danny Blalock 

THE HIDEAWAY BAR 
Now serving MERCHANTS’ LUNCHES 
from $2.29 Monday thru Friday 

DINNER DAILY from $2.95 

  
CHURCH 
STREET 
STATION 

2100 MARKET STREET e« 861-1266 
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. Show Biz In Review 

¥ 

   By Donald McLean 

Stage: The Wiz 
The Civic Light Opera's 

third offering of the season was 
an instant sellout, a la "Chorus 
Line," four days after the box 
office opened. It is "The Wiz," 
William F. Brown and Charlie 
Smalls' black adaptation of the 
original Frank Baum book, "The 
Wonderful Wizard of Oz." Not 
the movie version we all 
remember, but Baum's original 
book, which is far more com- 
Plex and interesting! 

The show currently on 
view at the Curran Theatre is 
one of the most visually flashy 
evenings you'll ever see. 
Geoffrey Holder designed the 
costumes, which are splendid, 
and directed the production, 
which is not. "The Wiz" is a 
perfect example of basic Broad- 
way flash and gimmicks; it zips 
along with a great deal of syn- 
thetic energy, mainly thanks to 
Holder's incredibly busy and un- 
focused direction and the excel- 

  

  

lent choreography of George 
Faisch, but when you strip away 
the glittering wrapping, there 
really is very little there. 

The book by William F. 
Brown relies basically upon one 
gag, which is hearing the 
Wicked Witch of the West 
called "Big Mama" by a jive- 
talking Cowardly Lion. To put 
the Baum classic into modern 
black jargon is very funny for 
about the first ten minutes, but 
it wears thin quickly. There is 
little wit involved in the 
writing, just faithfully following 
Baum's original dialogue with a 
hip slant. And we all know "The 
Wizard of Oz" plotline by now, 
don't we? The score by Charlie 
Smalls is imminently forget- 
table aside from the disco hit 
"Ease On Down the Road," 
which consists of eight bars 
repeated endlessly; Smalls' ho- 
hum score gets fine lip service 
from several first-rate per- 
formers, who make it sound a 
great deal better than it is. But 

  Ren Woods as Dorothy comforts the 
Cowardly Lion in “The Wiz.” 

"The Wiz" is relegated to being without a solid book and score, just a succession of gimmicks, 
  

  

  
  

Reflecting Distinctive Dining 

  >a 

Appearing in the Piano Lounge 
" S tl * She” 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
9701 9T01 12T0 3 

A At   

Café Biarritz 
391 Broadway at Montgomery 

Courtesy Valet Parking 
982-0751 
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some of which are quite enter 
taining for those who don't 
demand too much of a musical. 

Since opening night, two 
of the better performers have 
left the show. Ren Woods as 
Dorothy was charming and 
Dee Dee Bridgewater as Aunt 
Em/Glinda scored with profes- 
sional aplomb the best vocal 
moments of the evening. 
Bridgewater's (now played by 
Roz Clark) rendition of "The 
Feeling We Once Had" was 
stunning. Ben Harney as The 
Tinman and Ken Prymus as The 
Cowardly Lion are excellent; 
Ella Mitchell is a showstopper 

Come 

Cruise the Caribbean 

LR TB GT i iT] 

All Italian 
Crew and Registry 

For 10, 11 or 14 days 
All inclusive Air / Sea Fares 

from San Francisco 

Start $825.00 

Save an additional $100 

on many departures 

Call us = Glade Hansen's 

PEGASUS 
«WV TRAVEL 
516 Van Ness Avenue 

San Francisco 94102 

621-0166 |   

as The Wicked Witch Evillene, 
but Valentino as The Scarecrow 
can neither sing nor act with 
any degree of control, and 
Vivian Bonnel as the witch 
Addaperle is funny in all the 
obvious ways. Andre de Shields 
as The Wiz himself is burdened 
by an atrociously overwritten 
role and several bad songs, 
which Shields manfully over- 
comes by sheer willpower. 

You can applaud Holder's 
costumes and enjoy the visual 
spectacle, although Tom H. 
John's sets look a little battered 
already, but if you're expecting 
a memorable evening of great 
theatre (Tony Awards not with- 
standing), I'm afraid "The Wiz" 
is all flash, no flesh. (There 
will be one added performance 
on Sunday, October 17, at 
7 P.M.; tickets g0 on sale 
Monday the 4th.) 

Stage: Boy Meets 
Boy 

In the ever-ensuing saga 
of "Boy Meets Boy," the L.A. 
cast may now be seen at the 
Montgomery Playhouse, not in 
"Boy Meets Boy" but "The 
Injunction Follies," a musical 
revue formed quickly after that 
production was restrained from 
performing by the producer, 
Edith O'Hara, at the Chj Chi, 
440 Broadway. After 24 pre- 
view performances, O'Hara 
premiered her new local cast 
this week in the only remaining 
"Boy Meets Boy." 

Obviously, it is totally unfair to make comparisons. 
The L.A. cast got excellent 
notices under Ron Troutman's direction. But I do think it is 

  

CIRCLE STAR THEATRE PRESENTS 

®\\"< Shirley E 

Special Guest Star 

Sa 
van Dyke 

October 8-10 
Fri. at 8:30, Sat. at 7:30 & 10:30. Sun at 

8:30: $7.50, 6.50, 5.50. Sun Matinee at 
4:30: $6.50, 5.50, 4.50. 

NEW — NOW ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS: 

“LOVE, LIFE AND FEELINGS” 
Includes: ‘The Hungry Years’, ‘What | Did For Love’ from “A Chorus Line”, 

’ : hes You’, ‘Feelings’ and ‘Everything That Touc 

and her hi single ‘If | Never Sing Another Song 

Tickets at the Box Office, Ticketron, BASS, 

Macy's and all major agencies. 

For information, call (445) 364-2550 

or San Francisco 982-6550. 

1717 Industrial Road, San Carlos 
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200 ANNUAL 
CELEBRATION 
OCTOBER 15h 

BUFFET — SHOW 
Featuring 

GOLDIE MONTANA 
& Guest Stars 

Wednesday Bare 
~ Ghost Night 

All Bottle Beer 40¢ 

FOLK 
SINGER 

PAT SMITH 
Every Sunday 4-8 

with 
Buffet at 8:30 PM 

in cupertino 
10095 Saich Way 
One block west of 

Saratoga - Sunnyvale Rd. 
Off Stevens Creek Blvd. 

PHONE 255-3911 

Alexander Craig, Melani Jordin, James 
Michael, Dewey Brown and Dan Johnson 
— the principals in “Boy Meets Boy.” 

So, while it may be uproarious 

to some to have Andrew, the 

supposed "straight" character in 
the plot, swish madly about the 
stage doing Bette Davis imita- 
tions, it throws the entire show 

out of balance and reinforces 
that old stereotype of the 
screaming queen to whom life is 

fair game to say that director 
Gene Rosen, who took over the 

remounting of the new produc- 
tion at the Chi Chi, was imme- 

diately restricted by having to 

duplicate Troutman's direction 
with a new cast. Rosen has 
made a few minor changes 

directorially, but in the transi- 
tion process, the sincerity that "too, too divine!". It's going for 
made the original so appealing the cheap laugh, with little 

has been replaced by broad regard to the author's intent, 

camping. A spoof is only funny and it seriously intrudes upon 

if it is played with believability. the character of Clarence, who 

The Restaurant 

® o 

presents 

CASA de CRISTAIS 
along with our 
taste tempting 
Sandwiches, 
Crisp Salads & 
regular lunch 
entrees. 
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1121 Polk Street 

441-7798        

“his closet. 

      

   rightfully should be the broad 
villain mugging his way through 
his evil deeds. 

Fortunately, Dan Johnson 
gives a beautifully controlled 
performance as Clarence. He 
mugs, he camps, he screams, 

but all with the authority of an 
old vaudevillian let loose from 

adequately, and knows just how 
far to go without jeopardizing 
camp into camping (there is a 
difference). He's a showman, 
an audience pleaser. In con- 
trast to Johnson's tour de camp, 
Dewey Brown as Guy Rose gives 
a fine understated performance 
that strikes exactly the right 
note to make him appealing 
without being vapid. Brown 
also possesses a well modulated 
tenor that makes "Does Any- 
body Love You" one of the 
show's major highlights. James 
Michael as the ace reporter/- 
casanova, Casey O'Brien, is 

vocally weak but shows a good 
flair for comedy; it is a per- 
formance that hints more than 
it states, lacking a secure polish 
but providing a strong basic 
character. When Michael and 
Brown team up for "It's A Boy's 
Life," a hymn to the joys of Boy 
Scouting, they create a bona 

fide showstopper. 
Among the supporting 

roles, Melanie Jordin scores 

briefly as Josephine La Rose, 
Guy's emotional aunt; David 
Novich is dandy as a fussy hotel 
manager; and Frank Silva and 
Cicci Wilson offer bright bits 
throughout. Sets by Richard 
King are quite good, costumes 
by Sherry Bucks serviceable, if 

occasionally tacky, and Ron 
Creager and Chris Wayne pro- 
vide the solid musical 
accompaniment. 

If you're not familiar with 
Bill Solly and Donald Ward's 
plot already, a quick recap — 
the show is a gay parody of 
those predictable boy meets 
girl, boy loses girl, boy gets girl 
musicals of the 30's. "Boy 
Meets Boy" has a good, inoffen~ 
sive book and a pleasing if 
unmemorable score. If the 
current production can find a 
unified level of style, which it 
now does not possess, "Boy 
Meets Boy" should remain a 
winning evening. As it is, it 
offers an enjoyable evening's 
entertainment. 

~ Johnson sings 

  

  

Stage: The 
Savoyards 

Our resident Gilbert & 
Sullivan company, The Lamp- 
lighters, are now presenting 
weekends through October 23rd 
the American premiere of "The 
Savoyards." With book and 
lyrics by Donald Madgwick to 
the music of Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, the show attempts to 
explain the unique collaboration 
of Gilbert and Sullivan from    

  
Robert Cortez (center) introduces John 
Ziaja as Gilbert to Baker Peeples as Sullivan 
in “The Savoyards.” 

their first meeting in 1869 to 
their mutual dislike of each 
other at their peak of collabo- 
ration in the 1890's. 

Madgwick has written 
some brilliantly witty lyrics in 
the Gilbertian manner, all plays 
upon the actual lyrics of their 
operettas, and the evening 
boasts some 38 songs, a heavy 

dosage for any but the most 
devout G&S fan. 

What is unfortunate is 
that the show is so overladen 

with clever musical numbers, 

Madgwick forgot to write a 
book. He narrates briefly the 
well-known facts about the two 
composers, their mutual 

partnership with Doyle O'Carte 
and their temperaments, but 

when you leave the Presenta- 

tion Theatre, Turk and Masonic, 

three hours after the overture, 

you really know nothing more 
than when you entered. There- 
fore, "The Savoyards" only 
works as a revue, ignoring the 
minimal acting demands within 
the minimal book, and enjoying 
the cleverness of the play-upon- 
words sung by the Lamplighter 
cast, usually extremely well. 

John Ziaja and Baker 
Peeples portray Gilbert and 

Sullivan respectively; Ziaja has 
the bulk of the book but abso- 
lutely no chance for any 
character definition or develop- 

ment. He is a fine singer and a 
commanding presence onstage, 
while Baker Peeples quite 
simply walks off with the 
evening, thanks to a glorious 
tenor voice and a subtle 

counterpoint performance. 
William Wilson as Doyle 

O'Carte is a fine actor, vocally 
out of his league in this 
instance, Diane Gilfether and 

Pamela Colton shine when given 
the opportunity, Will Connolly 

is excellent as Gilbert Sr. and 
Norman Roberts contributes a 

brief but clever turn as a ham 
actor. Gilbert P. Russak has 

directed with appropriate 

panache, sets by Ken Kral and 

costumes by Richard Battle are 

absolutely first-rate from start 
to finish and the orchestra and 

chorus under Russak's direction 
keep the evening bubbling 
merrily. 

It's an opulent production 
that should delight anyone who 
appreciates the skill and wit of 
Gilbert and Sullivan. "The 
Savoyards" may not inform, but 
it does entertain. 

Film: Norman, 
Is That You? 

Opening October 6 at the 
Coliseum is United Artists 

"Norman . . . Is That You?" The 
film stars Redd Foxx and Pearl 
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SOLVAY 

L.P. Stereo Record 

WITH BOX RENTAL! 

928-9900 
9 AM to 7 PM, Monday thru Saturday 

681 ELLIS ST., S.F. 94109 
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Bailey and is unquestionably a audiences. The script by Ron 
pre-sold hit at the box office. Clark and Sam Bobrick punches 

The situation of a black father heavily for laughs in the first 
and mother, separated from half and falls apart with a 
each other, discovering their weak, copout ending that 

son is living with a gay white resolves nothing. Redd Foxx is 
male is surefire material for ... Redd Fox, which, in this 

comedy. instance, works very well. Foxx 
The gay angle is treated blusters and stomps about as 

with taste and understanding, so the outraged father who decides 
the film certainly should not to go out and hire a hooker for 
offend either gay or straight his son to counteract the homo- 
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HAIR'S WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT! 

Guaranteed hair replacement with the latest 
most sophisticated surgical alternative to hair transplants. 

Simple cosmetic surgery. Independent doctors. 
Local anesthetic. Undetectable. 

For information 

Name   

Address   

Phone Age 

300 Montgomery St., Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94104 (415) 788-7171       
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sexual influence. Tamara 

Dobson is outstanding as the 
lady-for-pay who never gets 
laid by her client. And there is 
one hilarious sequence where 
Foxx dreams of himself turning 
gay and accepting the ultimate 
goal for a queen, the Nellie 
Award. The white lover, well 
portrayed by Dennis Dugan, has 
the bulk of the snappy dialogue 
as a limp-wristed queen who 

ation; he wines and dines lover's 

father by taking him to a gay 
nightclub and offers to do the 
mother's hair. Basketball star 
turned-actor Michael Warren is 
attractive, butch and spends 
most of the film in bikini under- 
wear; if underwear could 
deliver lines, he'd have it 
knocked. Scene-stealer of the 
film is Wayland Flowers and 
Madame; Flowers plays the up- 

understands too well the situ- stairs neighbor who lives 
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Redd Foxx contemplates the joys of having 
a gay son in “Norman... Is That You?” 

through his puppet Madame, and 
director George Schlatter even 

allows us to see part of Flowers' 
nightclub routine, which is 

superb. Every scene with 
Flowers evoked applause from 
the theatre audience. Pearl 

Bailey is obviously there for 
name value, since she doesn't 

appear until two-thirds of the 
way through the film and does 

very little once she gets there. 
The direction by Schlatter is 
static and predictable; the play 
is a one-set comedy, and 
attempts to make it move out- 
doors for interest only slows 
down the flow. What should be 
a snappy, bright comedy filled 
with one-liners - becomes a 
drawn out series of gags; mid- 
way through, the film finally 
cannot stand the pace any 
longer and moves jerkily to its 

SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS Shaky ending. SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS 
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“Norman Is That 
wu You?" doesn't work overall, but 
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it provides an abundance of 
hearty laughs early on and gives 
Redd Foxx the kind of role his 
fans will adore. 
  

Film: Scorchy 

  

Connie Stevens contemplates her come- 
back after “Scorchy.” 

This latest piece of drivel 
from American International 
should probably last about two 
quick weeks on Market Street, 
so trash collectors will have to 
hurry before it lies forgotten 
but not gone. Scorchy is Connie 
Stevens, the strangest police- 
woman you've ever seen, who 
uses sex as her weapon and her 
therapy. The film is mainly 
notable for a box shot of Miss 
Stevens swimming nude. The 
rest of the time, when she is 
not writhing in ecstasy with her 
boobs a bobbin’, she is chasing 
drug smugglers and delivering 

dialogue that sounds like it was 
stolen directly from the 
American International men's 
room wall. 

Actors Cesare Danova and 

William Smith execute their 
one-dimensional roles with 
swift precision, going through 

the usual chases and obligatory 
fights with grim expressions 

(and who can blame them?); the 

film has been edited with a 

meat cleaver (probably by a 
frustrated newspaper editor) 
and the direction is non- 

existent. 

If Connie Stevens is trying 
to change her image, this film 
should do it. But I'm not at all 
sure she'll enjoy the new image; 
sexpot does not necessarily 
imply trashy ... except in 
"Scorchy." 

Donald McLean 

  

Coronation Ball 

The Emperor's Ball was 
held this year at "The Galleria" 
at the Design Center. Several 
hundred people attended the 

  

function, which was marred at 
times by a faulty sound system. 

Emperor IV Mike Caringi, 
his court and the Council of 
Emperors did a nice job in spite 
of the faults. We would also 
like to take a moment to 
compliment the Program Com- 
mittee for turning out one of 
the handsomest souvenir pro- 
grams we have seen to date. 

After much ballyhooing, 
Hector Navarro was announced 
as the newly elected fifth 
Emperor of San Francisco. 

Voting had been held 
during the day at S.LR. Center 
and the total number of votes 
cast was 1376 votes. The 
official breakdown is as follows: 
Hector Navarro 662 
Billy Lowenthal 311 
Harry Lordan 246 
Douglas Douglas 90 
Bob Wiggin 34 
Invalidated 26 
Council Votes 7 

Total 1376 

(Council votes not counted ex- 
cept in case of a tie.)      
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Southern Scandals 
By Mr. Marcus 

The bright stars of the 
California night seemed to be 

extra bright as they twinkled 
down through the open roof of 

The Galleria onto the dais 
where Emperor IV Michael 
Caringi sat encircled by his 
Imperial Diamond Fox Cabinet 
on the final night of his reign. 
The cavernous Galleria was 
ornate with floral arrange- 
ments, and the huge crowd was 

anxious with anticipation of the 

results of the previous eight 
hours of voting for the next 

The Fox's cabinet in emperor. 
pristine white, including 
Baroness von Dieckoff sans 
drag, received local title- 
holders as well as out of town 
reigning courts interspersed 
with entertainment provided by 
J. J. Van Dyck, Jane Doe, Dale 

Evans and numerous bike club 
members. The hilarious camp 
ballet, SCHWANTZ LAKE, 
again unfolded for the benefit 
of the enthused crowd, drawing 
a tumultuous ovation; then four 
of the five candidates for 
emperor were presented. 
Hundreds of blue and white 
balloons cascaded from the top 
balcony as Hector Navarro 
strode to the dais midst 
thunderous cheers attesting to 
his popularity. 

cl 

   1st Prize 

2nd Prize 

ren 

The appearance of repre- 
sentatives from most of the 

bike clubs at this coronation in 

one capacity or another was a 

welcome sight; and, earlier in 

the evening, Miss Ginny Lee, 
more affectionately known as 

the Sweetheart of South of 

Market, was elevated to the 

permanent title of Imperial 

Crown Princess of San 
Francisco for life. Flanked by 
two representatives of each 

bike club, Ginny was escorted 
to the dais by Jack Purcell 
where her coronet, medallion, 

warrant and sash were 
presented by her consort, 

Imperial Crown Prince Dixon 
Olivieri. Ginny looked every 
inch a princess in a stunning 
blue gown, and her inclusion in 
the Imperial Family of San 
Francisco was met with a 
standing ovation as she 

promenaded with Price Dixon 
around the ballroom floor. 
Later on in the evening, 

Emperor IV Michael elevated 
Ron Ross, long a tireless worker 
in the gay community, to the 
permanent title of Czar of San 
Francisco and Wally 
Rutherford, another community 
dependable, was elevated to 

Prime Minister. The magic 
moment had arrived. The 

WATCH O 
HERE COMES THE 

ub 

entire ballroom was in tense 
anticipation as the envelope 

bearing the name of the winner 

was brought to the dais. 
Empress V Willis, attired in a 
glittering gown of while and 

silver, left the ballroom while 

Emperor Michael made his final 
walk to the cheering crowd. 
Within a few minutes, the 

entire audience knew that 

Hector Navarro had won the 

election by a landslide, his 

overwhelming victory being a 
mandate by 2 to 1 over his 
closest competitor. The 
Galleria went up for grabs as 
happy and eager celebrants 

stormed the dais to congratu- 

late the new monarch. It was 
generally agreed that the 
Galleria is indeed a beautiful 

building for such a function, the 
only drawback being the up- 

stairs seating and the lack of 

effective acoustics. After the 

ball, celebrants flocked to 

dance bars everywhere; and 

others who had been campaign- 

ing all day gathered at the *P.S. 

Restaurant for the traditional 

all-night brunch. By last week, 
Emperor Hector had already 

staged a benefit auction for Bill 

Maher, a candidate for the 

S.F.School Board sympathetic 
to the plight of gay teachers 
and gay students, raising over 

$500 toward the candidate's 
campaign fund. A great start 

for what is expected to be a 
great reign. 

x x * 

The Inter-Club Fund of 

San Francisco is pleased and 
happy to announce the Casualty 
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REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS 
Management Specialists 

  

FOR SALE 

BATHHOUSE 

San Francisco 
Large, Well-Appointed 

Exclusive Agent 
Mr. Hobbs 

(415) 621-8450 
  

In Castro Village . . . at the crossroads. 
4111 18th St., San Francisco 

(415) 621-8450 
  

  

or 

€eZVOUS 
567 SUTTER STREET / SAN FRANCISCO 

San Francisco's Oldest and Largestis 

becoming The Newest! 

$100 
$25 

ALL NEW DISCO SOUNDS AND LIGHT SYSTEM 

every thursday jockey shorts 
dance cghtest 

“Buzzby’s Never Had 
it So Good” 
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Capers show on Sunday, 
October 10, at California Hall. 
This annual show spotlights the 
best numbers from the bike 
runs, and this year's presenta- 
tion promises to be just as 
outlandish as all previous 
efforts. The tickets are only 
$4; but, if you can pull yourself 
together to donate a pint of 
blood, you can get a free ticket. 
Don't miss this great camp 
show; remember, October 10, 
California Hall, a benefit for 
the Inter-Club Fund, an organi- 
zation which has helped so 
many in the past and will con- 
tinue to do so as long as you 
support it. Remember, Inter- 
Club is NOT JUST for bikers or 
South of Market people, it is for 
EVERYONE. See you all there. 
And if you've got blood, GIVE 
IT! 

The following Sunday, 
October 17, the GDI Club of 

San Francisco will present their 
3rd Annual "A Date at Minsky's" 
at Seaman's Hall, 350 Fremont, 
beginning at 3 P.M. Tickets are 
$6, with door prizes and a no- 
host bar. Don't miss this one 
either - it's always a knockout. 

* x x 

Now that Lenny Mollet of 
the 527 has exhausted the list 
of royalty, columnists, and 
other minor celebs, the turn for 
roastings has swung to the bike 
club personalities. First on the 
list is none other than that 
bubbly Darryl Jean Lotter, 
mixologist extraordinaire of Fe- 
Be's, former manager of the 
Ramrod, former president of 
the Barbary Coasters, and 
nominee for a Spoon Award this 
year. Better get your reserva- 
tion in NOW for the Roasting of 
Darryl Lotter at the 527 on 
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PIER 54 RESTAURANT 
“ON THE WATERFRONT” 

11:00 — 2:3C $s p . 

Sat. & Sun. a Wi 

Co a 
TEA 

        

LUNCH - MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

Ae) 

  

  

BRUNCH JE Ve 

   

Featuring the BEST food in town, served by the NICEST people, in the FUNKIEST atmosphere, on the HARDEST chairs in San Francisco. LOTS of FREE parking. For toll free information from anywhere in San Francisco, call 398-7846. 
DINNER -7 DAYS A WEEK 

smal 
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THANK ALL YOU WONDERF 

YOUR SUPPORT AND 
DURING OUR GRAN 

Wednesday, October 20. Call 
397-2452 for reservations (if 

you can get one). You've had 
the rest, now roast the Best! 

* k *k 

In case you're not aware, 
it looks like the Haight-Ashbury 
is the newest location of the 
gay population explosion. 

Strolling around the neighbor- 
hood last weekend was MOST 
revealing . Mommy Fortuna's 
has been in the area for some 
time as has Gus's Pub. Newest 
and swingingest of the discos, 

BONES is a new disco attrac- 
tion; and the ANXIOUS ASP is 
about to open as a people's 

dance bar for all types. Ed 
Boyle and Gerry Shaw just 
opened their HAIGHT JEANS 
shop in a complex that will 
house six new businesses - all 
gay. Antique shops, restau- 
rants, clothing, discos and 

eating places - shades of Castro 
- and it's all happening in the 
Haight - you really SHOULD 

check it out - and soon! 

* x x 
CLIQUETY-CLAQUEING 

ALONG ... Don't be surprised 
if the no-show candidate for 
Emperor V, Douglas Douglas, 
throws his hat in the ring for 
Empress XII kids - the reason he 
didn't show up at the Corona- 
tion Ball is that he was "tired 
from campaigning and fell 

    

      

asleep" ... A new shit- 
disturber has hit the mails call- 
ing him/herself THE COBRA 
and lambasting everyone and 
everything - hmmmm, shades of 

THE JOKER ... Have you tried 
the Market Street Ice Cream 
Station at 1007 Market? Stop 
by for a snack; it's MOST 

together ... Newest bar to 
open South of Market - THE 
TATTOO LAGOON, Corner of 
8th & Howard - expect to see 

Lawrence of Arabia walking in 
any day now ... The financial 
problems of the HUSTLE INN 
are probably ended - fire con- 
sumed the place in the early 
A.M. Monday, and sorry to hear 
it happened ... Have you 
checked out the "wallpaper 
hangings" by DAVID at Gus's 
Pub - stunningly exquisite art 
form never before seen in a gay 
bar or any other bar for that 
matter ... Guess who quit 
Gordon's and will soon be back 
behind the bar at Eddie Barron's 
RAMROD? You got it, the 
King of Koala Bears himself, 
Bill (Quantas) Coates - does this 
mean Twiggy will be making a 
comeback too, Eddie? ... Con- 
gratulations to Joe Richey of 
the Pendulum Pirates, who 
scored enough votes to be 
named the Most Valuable Player 
of the Community Softball 
League last Sunday night - that 
trophy sure looks good on the 
"veranda" of the Pendulum 

UL PEOPLE FOR 
PATRONAGE 
D OPENING! 

    

    

attesting to Irene's team ... 
Well now, Moby Dick and Moby 

Dyke (formerly Blue Eyes) have 
gotten themselves married; and, 
from all reports, it's an all-male 
version of the Taming of the 
Shrew with teeth flying, hair 
pulling and lumps galore - they 
must be taking lessons from 

Kenny (Squeak!) Morgan who 
has MUCHO experience in that 

department kids ... What used 
to be LA CUCARACHA will re- 
open on October 1st, Friday, as 
THE PARADISE; and, from all 
reports, it will be a splendifor- 
ous version of THE GRUB- 

STAKE on Pine Street. Hear 

tell John has hired practically 
every employee away from 
there, so check out THE 
PARADISE. 

It was one of those 

typically dull Tuesday nights 
after all the tourists had left 
town, the coronation over, and 
the blahs set in, when at one of 

South of Market's "butchest" 
bars, this queen in an Army 
sergeant's uniform was chasing 
Russ II around screaming loudly, 
"I love you; I love you," while 

Russ embarrassedly tried to get 
away. In the next few minutes, 
these two "queens" got into this 
horrendous knock-down, drag- 

out fight and one pulled off his 
"high heeled sneakers" and 
started attacking the other. 
After the butch floor man 
ejected those twd, a two-ton 

A HIDDEN 

‘Francisco 94103. 

speaker loosed itself from its 
mooring on the ceiling and 
crashed down on the head of a 
hot number who just about had 
his prey in tow while Diana 
Ross' Nathan Jones was sputter- 
ing away. The hot number saw 
10 zillion stars as they helped 
him out the door - things like 
this always happen in those con- 
trived atmosphere places, but it 
was good for a lot of laughs for 
everyone concerned on the 

premises ... Hey, the 4th 
Annual Spoon Awards will be 
held on Sunday, November 7, at 

THE CITY at 6 PM. If you have 
any nominations, mail them to 

1221 Folsom Street, San 

Sarah Sport- 
scoop is hereby nominated by 
me. Thank you for the kind 
words dearheart, and thanks for 
spelling my name right ... 
Don't forget the CMC Carnival 
is coming up on November 14 at 

Seaman's Hall - tickets are 
available ° already, and the 
booths are going fast ... On 
Saturday, October 16, the 

Knights of Malta M/C present 

the Night of Knights, their 
annual awards presentation at 
the 527 Club - this is always a 
fun event, so don't miss it ... 

That hot man you saw Bob 
(Patti) Page running around 
with is one of those hunks from 
TARGET who just HAPPENS to 
be Mr. Torso of Cleveland and 
caused many a stare at THE 

ARTIST IN YOU? 

BOLT (Hi Chrissy!) every night 
last week ... Congratulations 

to the GOLD COAST in Chicago 
who celebrated their 
FIFTEENTH Anniversary all 
last week in the Windy City. 
There was a sit down dinner for 
some 400 persons at the 
Sheridan Hotel and mucho, 
mucho happenings all week - 
have you seen that nifty patch 

they put out for the occasion 
instead of buttons? . .. Nick-O- 
Demus celebrated the 2nd 

‘Anniversary of the Trading Post 
last weekend too with huge 

crowds on hand to dance, glance 

and prance in the nation's first 
gay department store - some 

departments! . .. And this real 

rich queen in Pacific Heights 
threw this hugh-mongous party 

for 800 persons last Saturday 
night with this huge fountain 
spraying Cabernet Sauvignon in 
four directions, and a good time 

‘opening 

was had by all ... THE 
BADLANDS has this exquisite 
new menu out, ala carte or full 

service, including a relish tray, 

soup, salad, entree, coffee and 

dessert yet - John Hyer you are 

a magnificent chef and Frieda, 
one of the best waiters around 

oo The Pendulum will be 

celebrating their grand re- 
after the fire on 

Saturday, October 2nd, so drop 

in and say Hi to Mike Frawley 
and all the little Frawleys . .. 

SFO's own Ron (Emma) Ross 
was the MC for the big Groovy 
Guy of California Contest in 

LAX last weekend, and from all 

reports did a MOST commend- 

able job. Congratulations to 

Chuck Quinlan of the LA-STUD 

Bar for winning and from avail- 
able photographs, Chuck 
deserved to win. All you Mr. 
CMC Carnival contestants will 
have a lot of competition, as 
  

NAOMIS 
(AT ARA’S) 

  
1799 CHURCH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94131 

(415) 648-1799 

ANTIQUES TO GO 

. OPEN DAILY 

NOON to 6:00pm 

  

TRY “AMERICA’S NEWEST HOBBY” 

Easy! Fun! 

PLASTER CRAFTS 
HOBBY CENTER 

——y 
 oSN——_ 

Supermarket warehouse of lamps, statues, pedestals, novelties, plaques . . . 

— READY TO FINISH — 

158 - 11th STREET (near Mission) 

— FREE INSTRUCTIONS — 

SAN FRANCISCO 

431-6223 

Hours: 10 AM - 8 PM including weekends 
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Chuck is planning to enter 
THAT contest too ... Herbie 

from Herbie's RAMROD in 
Boston is in town with Jimmy 

from PLAYLAND in Boston, so 

look out everyone - they're on 

vacation and you KNOW how 

those Bostonians vacation when 
in SFO. 

* * ¥ 

Winding it up again, love 
your brothers and sisters and 

enjoy life. It's too short to be 
an evil bitch queen, isn't it 
Monte? 

Love you all, 

Mister Marcus 

= 0%, 
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THE KOKPIT * 
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645 GEARY, SF. 
441,9340 

Imperator et Rex 
Hector 
  

San Francisco. I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
my Committee, my faithful 
supporters and especially every- 
one who cast his ballot my way 
on September 18th. Without 
your enthusiastic support and 
energy, I could not have been 
elected the fifth Emperor of 
San Francisco. From the 
bottom of my heart... I thank 
you very, very much! 

I would also like to 
express thanks to all those 
individuals who supported and 
voted for my opponents in the 
race for Emperor of San 
Francisco. You have indicated 
a true sense of interest and 

+ + + + + + + . 

I 
I J 

FAVORITE DINNER HOUSE 

IN THE MISSION 

IS STILL 

+ + + + + + 

responsibility in your communi- 

ty, and I look forward with 

great anticipation to working 

with you as we strive for a 

better and more dynamic Bay 

Area gay community. 

We will have many and 

varied activities throughout our 

reign. We are now working on 
plans to present the "Levi Ball" 
on December 4th at California 

Hall. This will benefit Gay Rap 
and C.H.E.E.R. 

There are many details to 
be worked out in the naming of 
the "Gamecock Court.” We will 
have two Proconsuls, Gardner 

Pond and Ed Emond. The 

"Curia" will consist of Mark 
Calhoun, Bob Shore, Larry 

-Eppinette, Bob Golovich, Dale 

McMinn, Joel Coleman, Bob 

Ross, Jack Baker, John Callan, 

Doug DeYoung and Dick 
Bumpus. The "Consortium" will 
be made up of Bob Cramer, 

' Wally Rutherford, Bill Harrison, 
’ Russ 

THE FICKLE FOX 

842 VALENCIA STREET! 

= 301 TURK ST. SANFRANCISCO, Ca 94102 

Higginbotham, Paul 
Dykstra, Richard Nelson, Gary 

Haubold, Rick Hammond, Jim 

Ostlund, Rick Fosnight, Dale 
Sorenson, Fred Hilliard, Dixon 

Olivieri and Paul Bentley. The 
Consortium will hold status 

equal to that of the Curia, but 

> of 
( 3 $2 

cannot be named to the Curia 
because of positions previously 
held or currently being held. 

The Senate is not yet 

completed and details are being 
worked on. A presentation of 

the Senate and citizens will be 
made at a date yet to be 

announced. At that presentation 

there will also be the naming of 
the ‘"vestal virgins," the 
"daughters of Vulcan" and the 
"gladiators." 

The Gamecock Court will 
soon be organized and from that 
point on, we hope to work with 
the entire gay community of 

the Bay Area toward the goals 
we plan to achieve during my 
reign as Emperor of San 
Francisco ... a reign we know 
you will be proud of. 

Sincerely, 

HECTOR NAVARRO 
Emperor of San Francisco 

WINDJAMMER 

JOCKEY SHORTS WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
DANCE CONTEST OCTOBER 6 & OCTOBER 20 

! ‘First “Prize 

Second “Prize 
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Beaux Arts Ball 

"Follow the searchlight in 
the sky." That is the slogan the 
Tavern Guild is using this year 
for its Fifteenth Annual Beaux 
Arts Ball. 

This ball has become the 
largest function in the city next 
to the opera's Fol-de-Rol. Con- 
testants have been frantically 
sewing since the theme "Those 
Merry Monarchs and Their 
Marvelous Robes" was 
announced over a month ago. 

The ball this year will be 
held at "The Galleria," in the 
Design Center, 101 Kansas 
Street. Look for the Kklieg 
lights flashing across the sky, as 
they will pinpoint the ball's 

  

location on Saturday night, 
October 23, at 8:00 P.M. 

Guests will be given a 
Hollywood premiere greeting as 
they arrive, complete with an 
emcee, photographers, lights 

and, of course, the anticipated 

large crowd of on-lookers. 
More than $1,000.00 in 

cash prizes has been announced 

along with many trophies. 
Prizes will be awarded as 

follows: 

$500 for "Best Theme of 
the Ball" 

$250 for "Best Group" 
$100 for "Best Couple" 
$100 for "Best Male" 
$100 for "Best Female" 

plus an additional door prize of 

621-5570 

$100 (which you must be 
present to win). Costumes will 
be judged only within the theme 
of the ball structure. 

Tickets are $10.00 each in 
advance or $12.00 at the door. 
Tickets will be available at 
most Tavern Guild bars and at 

all Macy's. Seating is limited, 
so hurry! 

Contestants for theme 
prizes must pre-register from 

12 noon till 6 P.M. at Church 
St. Station (corner Market and 
Church). If you desire special 
entrance music, it must be 
given to the registrar that day. 
It must also be on tape with the 
speed clearly marked. 

The emcee this year will 
once again be the fabulous 
Michelle! So mark the date, 

October 23, at 8 P.M., "The 

Galleria," 101 Kansas Street, 

and get your tickets early. 
  

THISA & THATA 

This last weekend was 
quite a hectic one for me. On 

Saturday the 24th, I attended 

the First Billy De Frank Camp 
Awards night held at the BANK 

CLUB in Oakland. I must con- 

gratulate Billy for his part in 

promoting such a wonderful 
event. I was surprised and 

pleased to see such a wonderful 
turnout, especially all those 

who travelled from Reno, 

Modesto and other parts of 

This-a And That-a 
By Lou Greene 

California. The Modesto 
attendees were especially well- 
represented. The function was 

held to raise funds for the 
E.A.S.T.B.A.Y. Association to 

start a Peoples Fund. The list 

of awards is really too large to 
enumerate; and I do encourage 
all of you who missed this affair 
to be sure and attend the next 

one. Deserae did her show; and, 

although I love you Deserae and 

enjoy some of your numbers, I 

felt that two or three numbers 

per show would have sufficed. 
Too much of a good thing can 
ofttimes prove fatal. Even too 
much ice cream and cake can 
give one a stomach ache. 

Sunday night I attended 

the Imperial Dinner at the 
DESPERADOS in Campbell. 
Goldie and her entourage, along 
with many San Jose notables 

and their friends, attended this 

really spectacular buffet 

dinner. Deke did a most 

remarkable job in the prepara- 

tion of the food. This was 

indeed one of the finest buffet 
dinners I have attended in quite 

a while. (And for those of you 
who think I am praising this so 
much because it was a freebee, 
forget it. I paid my way along 
with everyone else.) From 
there we all went to the 

— PRESENTS — 
Faye Carol sings 

ANd AT Sunday Brunch -2:00-6:00 
JOHN GOOCH 

at the Piano, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights from 8:30 

DINNER FROM 6 PM NIGHTLY — 

SUNDOWN to attend the Mr. 
and Ms. Sundown Contest. Olga 
was first runner-up for Ms. 

Sundown and Caz was first 
runner-up for Mr. Sundown. 
The winners of Mr. and Ms. 

Sundown were Rick and 

Mary Lou, who received $100 
cash prizes. We were eight 
judges, including Sourdough and 
Watchinoka (I hope I spelled it 
right) of Channel 36. All the 
contestants were graded on a 

point system, and the winners 
were thrilled and surprised as 

was everyone in this event. 
Even though this was a Sunday 

night and there was a $2 door 
charge, the house was packed to 

capacity. I had to sit through 

two half-hour shows of guess 
who, Deserae. If you think I 
thought sitting through it all 
the night before was a little 

much, you can imagine sitting 
through it all again. Again I 
say, two or three good numbers 

per show would have made for a 

more enjoyable evening. Con- 

gratulations to Alfonso and his 

staff for a job really well done. 

Don't forget the RENO 
GAY RODEO to be held on 
Saturday, October 2, at the 
Washoe County Fairgrounds. 

From the looks of it, this should 

be one helluva wild affair. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights Beginning ar 9:70, 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY COUNTRY STYLE BRUNCH 11:30 - 3:00 
— RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED — 4230 EIGHTEENTH STREET,   

r 
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   The Investiture of the 
Court of Emperor I Jerry of San 

Jose, held at the CAMELOT on 

Friday, September 24, was, to 

say the least, a very well 
organized function. Consider 
ing some of the problems Jerry 
has faced in the past, this func- 
tion was indeed the smoothest 

so far. Congratulations to 
Emperor Jerry and Empress 
Alex. At the investiture, a very 
important title was bestowed 
upon Carla La Mar. Carla was 

named Imperial Crown Princess 
Royal of the Empire, for life. 
This is the only title of its kind 
in the South Bay Empire. Con- 
gratulations, Carla! 

Tuesday, September 26, 
Lambda Association's Softball 
and Bowling League Banquet 
was held at the SADDLE RACK 

in San Jose. This banquet 

. honored the gay athletes of the 

past year. Sorry, but I cannot 
give you a rundown of the win- 
ners, as I was not able to 

attend. 

THE RED BOAR in 
Cupertino will have its 2nd 
Anniversary Party on 

October 15 featuring entertain- 
ment by Goldie Montana and a 
lavish buffet. Come and enjoy 
the cozy atmosphere of the 
RED BOAR. Festivities start 
about 8:30 P.M. 

On October 16, the Billy 
De Frank Show will be at the 
CAMELOT. If you have never 

seen a Billy De Frank review, 
you should try to catch this one. 
If you're in a drinking mood and 
David and Gene are on duty as 

they were the evening of the 

Investiture, fine drinks will be 

served with a smile or two or 
three. 

On October 17, the 
  

brunch 

Corral 
dancing 

  

HANS’ 
316-14th Street, Oakland, Ca. 94612 
Reservations: 893-6280 

lunch =dinner 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

SATURDAY, SUNDAY & 

HOLIDAYS 

»» UPSTAIRS IN THE 

7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

well drinks 
50¢ — MON-SAT 8pm-10pm 
S50 ¢ — SUN 2pm-10pm 

jockey shorts contest 
EVERY THURS NIGHT 
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DESPERADOS will sponsor 
their Mr. Cowboy Contest, 
hosted by Goldie Montana, who 
will also present a show. 

If you happen to be hungry 
on Sunday the 24th, of October 
that is, be sure to check out the 

excellent brunch the CRYSTAL 
offers every Sunday. You can't 
beat it for the price or the 

service. After you have a few 
drinks and before you know it, 

it will be 6:00 P.M. and you will 
be treated to the Imperial 
Investiture of the Peninsula 
Court right there at the 

CRYSTAL. From there you can 
buzz over to the DESPERADOS 

for the Imperial Dinner starting 
at 10:00 P.M. 

Coming October 29th, the 
San Jose & Peninsula Mr. 

Cowboy Contest; finals and 
crowning will he held at 
Napredak Hall starting at 
8 P.M. More details next issue. 

THE ANSWER in Redwood 
City will feature Movie Night 
on October 17 from 7 till 9 P.M. 

with the Hester-Crocker 

Spaghetti Feed from 6-9 P.M. 
On October 28 a Jack-O- 

Lantern Contest will be 

featured at 10:00 P.M.; check 

with your favorite barkeep to 

get your free pumpkin so that 

you can enter the Jack-O- 
Lantern Contest. 

This week's HOT NEW 

DISCO HITS direct from 

Richard at THE ANSWER are: 

1. LIKE HER 

Gentlemen & Their Lady 
2. FULL SPEED AHEAD 

Tata Vega 

3. DISCO MAGIC 

TConnection 

. 4. FULL TIME THING 

| Whirlwind 

| 5. TREAT ME LIKE THE 

ONE YOU LOVE 

Norman Connors 

LEATHER DRAWINGS 
EVERY TUESDAY 10 PM - 2 AM 

Your chance to win one of these prizes: 

Engineer | 

i Boots 
(value $45) 

Leather Motor- 

cycle Cap 

(value $19) 

Fe-Be Logo 
Vest 

(value $50) 

Fe-Be Statue 

(value $40) § 

PLUS MORE 
PRIZES: FE-BEs 
10th Anniversary 

‘T’ Shirts, 
Cock Rings, 
Harnesses, 

Marital Aids. 

11th & Folsom 

621-9450 

    

In the Palo Alto area, the 

EAST OF EDEN SAUNA will 
‘have its Grand Opening on 
October 2nd with a buffet/ 
brunch. Doors will open at 
2 P.M. in the afternoon till 
whenever. It is located at 
1205 E. Bayshore Road, Palo 

Alto. The place has been 
extensively remodeled since the 

days of the Golden Door Sauna. 
They feature a new sundeck, 
new TV room, new carpets, and 

many other features. Admis- 
sion for the function will be 
$6.00 per head. 

The WHISKEY GULCH 
SALOON (formerly the Locker 

Room) in Palo Alto has just 

been purchased by John and 
Jack, the new owners. They are 

putting in a new sound, dancing, 
exotic old-Chicago decor, the 
works. Chuck, Andy, P.R. Bob 

and John are the bartenders; 

and on Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday from 10 to 2 they are 
offering draft for two-bits and 
bottle for only 55¢. This should 
be a fun bar to go to and will be 
a sister bar to the SUNDOWN in 
San Jose. 

Direct from the 
RETREAT in beautiful down- 
town Oakland where the streets 
are clean and sparkling we have 
some good news and some bad 
news. First the bad news; 

Charlie, the excellent chef, has 

left. We certainly wish Charlie 

all the best in his efforts. Now 
the good news; Danny is now 'le 
gourmet chef’ at the RETREAT. 
Come and sample his fine culi- 
nary delights. 

If you're in the mood for a 
workout, whichever type of 
workout you like, be sure to 
visit the STEAM WORKS 
located at 2107 4th Street, 
Berkeley. You're in for a real 
fine time. 

Until my next writing, 
remember, it doesn't matter 
who you love or how you love, 

{ just so you love. My best to you 
always in all ways. 

Love, Lou 

Everyone Wins 
Gays Vs. Cops 

In Ballgame 

  

  

POLICE BRUTALITY 
AGAINST PIRATES 

Frank Falzone's Police 
All-Star Squad soundly defeated 
the Pendulum Pirates in the 
Annual C.S.L. vs. Police 
Department game by a score of 
25 to 7. The Pirates played 
sporadically and not true to 
their capabilities. As all ath- 
letes know, some days you just 
have an "off day" and this was 
apparantly one for the 
Pendulum Pirates. The vibes 
produced within the 3,500 
crowd, though, was the same as 

      

  

‘the previous years - warm and 
genuine - and the entire C.S.L. 
staff led by Commissioner 

Cha Cha along with Ray 
Carlson of the Police Com- 
munity Relations Department 
are to be congratulated. 

The benefit raffle tickets 
sold this year were for "Meals 
On Wheels" and the gross 
amount collected before direct 
expenses was over $3,000. This 
amount was less than that 
earned in previous years for the 
High Sierra Boys' Camp, but 
this was due to the lack of 
response in the Police Depart- 
ment's selling the tickets and 
the short amount of time 
involved. The winner of the 
Hawaii Vacation for two for one 
week was Dale White. Bob 

Hagen of the Pendulum team 
won the 49er season tickets and 
Barnie DeBisschop of Olympic 
Sporting Goods won the week- 
end on the Queen Mary docked 

in Long Beach. The dinners for 
two at nine of the best gay 
restaurants were won by Ray 
Howard. 

CSL BANQUET A SUCCESS 

Approximately 350 people 
attended the Community Soft- 
ball League's Annual Banquet at 
California Hall on Sunday, 

September 26. Lenny Mollet of 
the 527 Club catered the affair 
and the buffet was delicious. 
The show directed by Chuck 
Zinn and George Lowy was a 
smashing success with the 
crowd, even though the sound 
system was faulty, which seems 
to be a regular detriment to 
several of the last shows pre- 
sented in San Francisco. The 
cast introduced many individu- 
als who had never been on stage 
before, and Chuck put them all 
to the best of their talents. 
The award ceremonies were 
somewhat lengthy, but all due 
credit should go to the guys who 
have practiced and worked very |; 
hard for the past seven months. 
It was an extremely long 

season, and the individual All- . 

Star winners and the Pendulum 

Pirate team led by Irene 

deserved the tribute which they 

received from the league and 
the fans. 

In San Francisco there are 

many different groups within 

our gay community: the bike 

clubs, the royalty, the showbiz 

«, 
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15c 

| 

» 

crowd, the CSL and others. 

They all have their own group 
of members and followers, and 

it is interesting when they over- 
lap, as they do in several cases. 

Each has its own functions - the 
Casualty Capers, the Emperor 
and Empress Coronations, etc. 
The Community Softball League 
is to be proud, as the good 
relations created within the 
community with straights and 
gays are not to be found else- 
where unless it is in the theater 
scene. In four short years the 

League has grown beyond the 
expectations of the original 
organizers, and next year 

promises to draw more teams, 
players and fans. News of the 
CSL/Police Game was reported 
in the papers in Japan; so we 
know San Francisco is really 
showing the world what can be 
accomplished by sports, fair 
play, competitiveness, camp, 

fun and many of the other | 
characteristics we all en- 

compass but which need a 
common goal to be "fruitful." 
The CSL has that goal, and it’ 
has worked. | 

1 

Rennis | 

  

Grand Duke 
Grande Duchess 

  

the titles of Grand Duke and October 6 
Grand Duchess. The Grand Wednesday, 9:00 PM ~ 
Duchess will present the candi- HOMBRE 
dates jointly according to the 
following schedule: October 11 

Monday, 9:00 PM 

CASTRO STATION 

  

HOW COME THE LATEST HAIR STYLE 
ALWAYS LOOKS GOOD ON SOMEBODY ELSE? 

Because no two people are alike. The man who looks fine with the latest style is 

the man whose hair texture and features are complemented by that style. The 

trouble with any “latest style” is that it can’t take individuality into account. 1 
So, a lot of men try it and end up looking wrong. : 

At King's Court we don’t try to fit you to a hair style. We do it the other way 

around, by cutting your hair so that it looks best for your face. We take into 
account whether your hair is thick or fine and how much of it you have. We'll i 
give you an individual style that will be easy to care for between visits. We'll even y 
give you a cup of coffee and some lively conversation (but only if you want it). 3 
And, our prices may surprise you. 

King’s Court gy 
CUSTOM BARBERS 

150 Powell St., San Francisco - By Appointment Only v 
GA 1-3051 p : 

TOPS IN TYPESETTING/IDEAS/LAYOUT 
_ @ All typesetting/graphic designing 

1 Business & Private Sale Flyers 

3 The * Personal Cards & Stationery 

°R uli ng4 * Business Cards & Stationery § 

rm 

    
    

  

* Bar Announcements 

* Menus & Wine Lists 

    
  

ABOVE AVERAGE QUALITY * Garage Sale Notices 

’ AT BELOW AVERAGE PRICE. * Business Forms 
I'M YOUR TYPE. ° Resumes 

@® Rye ML em * Magazine /Newspaper Ads 
  

  rae BOTTOM IN PRICES 

4131 19th Street, San Francisco, California 94114 - Phone 864-2664 | 

        

Elections 
The Grand Duchess of San 

Francisco, Charlie, has 

announced that as of 

September 13 the six-member 
council has approved six persons 
to campaign as candidates for § 

       The most active 
Glory Holes 

in town! 
   

    

    

   
} 7 

THE SOUTH OF MARKET CLUB bo 
205 61h Street . Phone 543.7753 . (Between Folsom and Howard) 18 

‘9 
New Hours by Popular Demand: Beginning September 1, 1976, 12 Noon — 400 AM. + 84 

/ ; TE     
DRAFT BEER 
4 to 10 

25c DRAFT BEER         

332322882880 330800s0es0ssssssessee: 32823888: 088808008sess0ssesss Ese seesseseseseesessessssssesesesssssessesessess 3 3 } 

When you try all the others 
Come Back to the 

END-UP COUNTRY 

  

23
22
83
83
82
83
8 

WHERE THE 6 MILLION 
DOLLAR MEN ARE 

401 SIXTH ST. (at Harrison) 495-9550     
HALLOWEEN — 4 
ALL BUSSES WELCOME AFTER 9:30 P.M. 
LARGE CASH PRIZES AWARDED. 

  seetsrrsttrssttttatIIst sss SLs LLL ILLL s33s3ssesesssanesssiLess £308888800888880L080808 
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   2000 Discount on Film,Paper& Chemicals 

Harvey Milk & Scott Smiths 

CastroCamera 
575 Castro Street, Telephone 8641390 

| 
| 
  

COMPLETE 

PRINTING 

& 

PRINTERS SIGN SERVICE 

  

419 SOUTH VAN NESS AVE. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94103 

PHONE (415) 626-8484 
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EH Schmid, J wl chmidt ° ot pt : —r & 130 BUSH STREET Ld 
> SL, y/ SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104 el —r . 

LJ k chmudt TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 
L FE . INSURANCE . . 
- ASSOCIATES, INC. pe 
Ld 

FY 
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OVER 190 ACRES OF NATURE! 
Now open 7 days a week. Swim, sun, 

hike, etc. at your own private 
membership resort above the Russian 

River. Large outdoor pool & 
indoor hot whirlpool for day and 

night enjoyment. Inexpensive rates 

ER aT CI ire fo dois reservations, write or call P.O. BOX 31384, San Francisco, CA 94131 (415) 824-7642 Mon.— Thurs. 
  

  I a a Tr  ———— 

COMPLETE MESSAGE AND ANSWERING SERVICE 

MESSAGE PHONE 
1005 MARKET STREET, SUITE 207 

PHONE 

(415) 864-3000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103 
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Week of October 18 

o Be ounced 

October 25 

Monday, 9:00 PM 
WOODEN HORSE 

November 1 

Monday, 9:00 PM 
GOLDEN RIVET 

November 8 

Monday, 9:00 PM 
FE-BE'S 

November 15 

Monday, 7:30 PM (Sharp) 
527 CLUB 

Grand Duchess Charlie's Awards 

Presentation and Final Candi- 
dates' Night 

Grand Duchess Candidates 

Connie 

Michelle Love 

Tanya 

Grand Duke Candidates 

Lee Dow 

Bill Taylor 
Bill Tolan 

The annual election for 
the next Grand Duke and Grand 
Duchess of San Francisco will 
be held at the Grand Ballroom 
of the Fairmont Hotel from 
2PM to 7PM ONLY on 
Saturday, November 20, the day 
of the Coronation Ball. The 
Grand Duchess II, Lee 
Raymond, is in full charge of 
the election. 

The theme of the Corona- 
tion Ball is THE LAST WALTZ, 
1895 ST. PETERSBURG and the 
Ball will begin at 8 PM in the 
Vanderbilt Room of the 
Fairmont Hotel on 
November 20. For reservations 
call Dick Bumpus at The Record 
House, 1101 Polk Street at 
Post, San Francisco 94109, (415) 
474-6919. Reserved and limited 
seating, $7.00 - at the door, 
$8.50. 

  

   B.A.R. : 
1550 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Please send me B.A.R. 

[J 6 months for $ 6.00 

Oi year for $10.00 

Name 

Address 

  

      City-State-Zip 

  

  

THE FIGHT GOES ON 

San Francisco. In the past 

sever ays the "Battle of the 
Baths" has taken some direct 
turns against the Club Baths at 
8th and Howard Streets here. 

Having demanded a "trial 
de novo" after losing a case in 
the Small Claims Court here for 
discrimination, the Club Baths 

got the word in court from 
Judge Ira Brown that they must 
pay Hank Wilson $250 under the 
Unruh Civil Rights Act; they 
must pay legal fees and some 
damages for discriminating 
against him when he wanted to 
go into the bathhouse. 

In the original complaint, 
Wilson charged that merely be- 
cause he was wearing a BAGL 

(Bay Area Gay Liberation) tee 
shirt, they would not let him in 
and that that action was dis- 
criminatory. The courts 
agreed. 

Right after getting that 
decision, Attorney Richard 
Gayer appeared in the Court of 
Law and Motion before Judge 
Benson to argue against the 
same Club Baths on other dis- 
crimination cases. This time as 
a class action and for specific 
persons who were discriminated 
against because they were 
either "too effeminate," 
"black," "too old" (at age 39) or 
for "snapping their fingers." 

As expected, the bath- 
house's attorney is attempting 
to have the case thrown out, 
while Gayer is fighting to have 
the case heard on its merits. 

If Gayer succeeds, then he 
hopes the court will require the 
bathhouse to post a $200,000 
bond to assure patrons that the 
bathhouse will respect rights 
granted under the Unruh Civil 
Rights Act. 

Gayer wants to hear from 
persons who have been discrimi- 
nated against by the bathhouse; 
his number is 861-3454. 

Responding to the growing 
number of alleged complaints, 
BAGL members and other 
members of the community who 
are concerned about discrimi- 
nation plan to stage an 
"informational" picket of the 
Club Baths on Saturday evening, 
October 16, 1976, from 8 p.m. 
to midnight. At that time they 
plan to hand out circulars list- 
ing the cases of discrimination 
alleged. 

All members of the gay 
community are being urged by 
the organizers of the picketing 
to contact "David" at 863-6839 
or "Howard" at 431=1522 to get 
direct information about 
participating. 

After the picketing, a 
dance is planned at 32 Page 
Street, off Market Street, to 
run from 12 midnight until 
4 a.m. 

Paul D. Hardman 

  

      
          

  

funy 

oXK. 
EXCLUSIVE 
Zi) 

a . 

BUNS are a completely 

new concept in briefs. 

Invented in Denmark they 

quickly became the 

sensation of Europe. And 

for good reason. They 

have a unique patented 

feature no other brief 

ever had: The CONTOUR 

STITCH. Basically what 

it does is to form the brief 

naturally to your body. 

They surround, hug and 

gently lift for a totally new 

kind of comfortable 

“second skin"' fit. Ends 

that “flat look.” There's 

no ‘ride up’ and BUNS 

look like any other 

masculine brief. Ends 
show-thru seams too. 

You'll find them to be 

airy-light in soft, stretchy 

nylon, spandex and— 

another great feature— 
INTERKNITTED COTTON. 

They are available now— 

direct to you—exclusively 

from International Male. 

Once you try them we 

think you'll know why 

...EVERYBODY LOVES 

BUNS! 

n white, blue, black, & 

Bude tan. One size fits all. 

#Just 3/911 
THE “CONTOUR STITCH” 

HOW IT WORKS 
When you wear a regular brief you'll 

notice it tends to pull across the 
seat. But BUNS have an interknitted 
stretchy vertical back stitch that 
allows the brief to follow the natural 
CONTOUR cleavage of your anatomy. 
Gives a youthfully lean, bare look. 
So simple, so comfortable and yet 
so ingenious. It’s the ideal brief 
under fitted pants. 

INTERNATIONAL MALE 
702 STATE STREET * SAN DIEGO « CALIFORNIA 92101 

NIA 1-800-854-2795 BANKAMERICARD * MASTER CHARGE 
Robs, POSTAGE AND HANDLING * CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX 

    
    

NA TRIRE RIG AE LRP ET 
Featuring Sports Influenced Fashions. Casual 

Jackets, Shirts, Sweaters and Swimwear from 
Europe and South America. And exclusive tah 

by Gene Burkard including the ‘'‘Rugby Look 

in men’s underwear. 

  

  NAME ________ ENCLOSED $ 2a 
ADDRESS (#400) BUNS QUANTITY 

COLOR(S) 
oe | [] PLEASE SEND YOUR NEW CATALOG. 
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a 13th Annual 
Us 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 - 8 P.M. 
v 1) 

TY 
{ i \ 

) 1 \ 

PRI 
Hl RETNA 

A. ne 

LP \ 

(AT THE DESIGN CENTER) 

101 KANSAS STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

VELOUS Fron 
IN THEIR 

fi. Roses 
$1000.00 CASH PRIZES 

AWARDED 
DONATION: $10.00 Advance 

$12.00 at the door 
  

  

remonies TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE FROM YOUR FAVORITE TAVERN GUILD BAR AND AT ALL MACY'S 

Master of ce 

MICHELLE INFORMATION: 

SAN FRANCISCO TAVERN GUILD —- 626-0952 

LIMITED SEATING 

COSTUME REGISTRATION at Church Street Station from Noon till 6 P.M. Saturday, October 23rd   

  

  

IN THE BAY AREA 
.25 ELSEWHERE 

NEXT DEADLINE: OCTOBER 22, 1976 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

VOLUME 6, NUMBER 21 OCTOBER 14, 1976 NEXT ISSUE OUT: OCTOBER 28, 1976 

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION AND READERSHIP IN THE BAY AREA 

Marks vs. Mendelsohn 
a ww a a 

SanlEranciSCoxS Largest 

  

    

Costume Best Grougy Bus’, 

CompetitionmBest{Coliple” “Most Indi 

ANNBUSESIWEICOME 
otreetiwilliBelBlockedlOffiEor; i 

San Francisco’s Largest Gay Entertainment Complex 

RESTAURANT/SHOW/DISCO 

Montgomery at Broadway 

The City: 391-7920   

      

 


